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Rebels And Yankees 
.Agree On Celebration

WASHINGTON (U PI- A couple 
of long-dead generals named Jeb 
Stuart and Phil Sheridan must be 
rattling around their graves

A bunch of Yankees and Con
federates in Congress have ami
cably agreed to hold a four-year 
celebration commemorating the 
100th anniversary of the battles of 
the Civil War—bloody battle by 

.bloody battle.
Only a week ago the North and 

South were snaffling at each other 
again. This time It was over the 
merits of Gens. Robert E. Lee 

,and George Meade, the Confeder
ate and Union commanders at the 
battle of Gettysburg.

President Eisenhower and Brit-

Tornado In Kansas Kills 35
ish Field Marshal Viscount Mont
gomery had agreed that both Lee * I D *
and Mead should have been ^ Q f l l C l  K C C C I V C S  
sacked. The Rebel yells could be

Norn Bull Ru„ V i . , ,  F o r  A i d

But when a House Judiciary 
Subcommittee Monday held a
hearing on proposals to create a |0ne . . , , __a portion of federal funds being

AUSTIN (U P) — 
million dollars,

A check for 
representing

commission to plan a nationwide 
centennial celebration of the great 
war’s anniversary not a Rebel 
yell was heard.

However, there was one bit of 
disagreement: Who is going to pay 
the bill and how much?

The Confederate government ob
viously is in no position to pick 
up the check. That left the Union.

spent In Texas on flood and tor
nado relief was received Monday 
by Gov. Price Daniel.

The federal funds will be placed 
in the state treasury with pay
ments to be made to communi
ties on the basis of applications 
approved by federal • stats disas
ter survey teams.

New Push To Tax Cut Drive Seen

Tax Revenue To Surpass 
Eisenhower's Anticipations

By
United

VINCENT J. BURKE will 
Pren Staff Correspondent I the

collect mors tax revenue In 
fiscal year starting July 1 

WASHINGTON (U P l—Congres-Ithan President Elsenhower antici- 
sional tax experts have secretly paled.
concluded that the government | Their report — expected to be

Warning Siren Is 
Ordered For Pam pa

A siren for the purpose of warn
ing residents <*f Pampa of torna
does or other disasters approach
ing the city has been ordered.

8heriff Rufe Jordan, coordina
tor of Civil Defense in Grey Coun
ty, reported this morning that ■ 
7‘s horsepower Thunderbolt rotat
ing siren was purchased yesterday 

•from the Georgs F. Cake Company 
in California.

The siren should be heard from 
five to seven miles In all dlrec- 

'ttona, Jordan stated. Plans at the 
present time call for the siren to 
be Installed by next Monday. Jor
dan reported that he hoped that 
the siren could be Installed on the 
water tank near the fire station.

The siren will be used to warn

published lster today—is likely to 
give a new push to congressional 
drives for an early tax cut.

But there was no advance Indi
cation of whether the report would 
forecast a bigger federal surplus 
than the $1,800,000,000 envisioned 
in the President’s budget message 
laat January.

And the amount of the surplus 
Is the crucial point In determin
ing whether a tax cut is possible.

More Upending Rumored
Rumors circulated on Capitol 

Hill that the report might predict

sworn in
Commissioner of Ward 4.

With the completion of the new 
commission, work on items eched- 

.  uled for this morning was under
bulletins that will be supplied the that federal spending will exceed ta|,en by the City Commission.

CRUSADE FOR CHRIST— The candid camera catches Evangelist Billy Graham 
in three typical poses as he exhorts his listeners to come forward and “ give their 
lives to Christ.”  Graham, internationally known revivalist from North tarolina, 
has been drawing near-capacity crowds to his New York crusade in Madison 
Square Garden. Biggest religious revival in the nation’s history, the crusade will 
run for six weeks. .

Open Bids 
On Trucks

Billy Graham 
Warns Man 
Needs Christ

Kansas City Area Hit 
230 InjuredBy Storm;

By WARD COLWELL 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P )— A savage tornado, tbe 
worit of the year, roared out of Kantai and into two 
suburban Kansas City subdivisions Monday night, spread
ing death and destruction.

The twister left at least 35 dead, many of them still 
unidentified today, and 230 injured.

Martial law was declared and soldiers patrolled the 
ravaged areas, looking for more bodies. Police said that 
with the great amount of destruction, there could be 
‘‘many more” bodies still in the wreckage.

The tornado cut a 75-mile swathl......................... ......- ■■ ——
across Kansas, killing six in that 
state, before it hopped over the: 
state line and boiled into Hick-j 
man Hills and Ruskin Heights, i
two adjoining subdivisions just! 
south snd east of Kansas City.

The death toll in those areas ■ 
was 28. Another man died at Mar-;
tin City, a small town south and

Dam Breaks; 
2,000 Persons 
Are Evacuated

NEW YORK (U P) — 
Billy Graham Monday

ataUons by local officers 
The ‘ ’All Clear* signal will 

two blasts of the siren of a 
second duration.

¥  *  ¥

Meeting On
Civil Defense
Is Called

the $71,800,000,000 estimated In

west of Kansas City on the Kan-, 
sas bordeiv

New Heather Warnings
Heavy e |Uipinent moved in to

day to cle ir the wreckage of an 
almost new shopping center, high 
school and church that were de- 

Revivalist mollshed at Ruskin Heights.
Following the canvassing of tion and the right to drill test holes Billy Graham Monday night de- Meantime, the weather bureau

votes this morning in lastTues-'on the land within the next #0 picted m o d e r n  Americans as issued new warnings of possible 
day's special runoff election tnjdays. The commission alto author-.slaves to “ materialism, worldli-j tomadoea for extreme southeast 
Ward 4. Robert D. Olson was lied the city aecretary to adver- 'ness, greed and lu ll"  and the' Missouri and northeastern Arkan- 

by the city secretary as tise for bids for the drilling of the | United States as a “ nation of aaa.
!test holes on the land. The bids: moral cripples.”  The tornado was by far the
will be opened at 10 a m. on June “ We don’t live by the Golden worst of many that have plagued
!g | Rule, the Ten Commandments; the Midwest and Southwest this

In other action the commission » nd lh«  Vernon on the Mount," i year. A tornado that ripped Dal- 
also approved the payment of the j Graham skid. "and as a result laa Tex., on April 1 killed 10 and 
remainder of the amount owed w«  hava no moral »trength, we caused considerably less property 
Lovse Caldwell for right - of - way ar«  h* IP1*** ”  j damage Another tornado killed 19
on Hobart Street. The city had pre- ,Jke a mod*™ Moses, persons last Wednesday at Silver-
viously paid him $5,800 of the $2o.. I Graham warned an audience of ton Texas.
000 purchase price of the right of- 18 000 Madison Square Garden United Press photographer Jer-

the remainder ,hat man ,a destined ,or doom and ry McNeill of Dallas, who wit-
destruction unless he is “ willing n'essed the tornado there and flew nourtcer described the situation 
to receive Jesus Christ and let here Monday night to photograph!8" bf in« “Pr®t,y well under con- 
him make than whole again.”  the one here. aaid the Dallas tor-!tro1 

Following Graham's sixth ser-'nado «*waa merely a baby compar-' The new nooda hit a* thousands
of residents were digging out

Bids for the purchase of new
the budget despite congressional tnJcka ^  the clty wer8 opened at 
efforts to cut it. jq am  only four firms entered

The report was prepared by the j  bida on the seven pickups and four 
ataff of the Joint Congressional I trucka and the contract for the
Committee on Internal Revenue! fUpp)y|ng cf the new trucks went way and by P«y>ng 
after it* annual spring review of to Culberton Chevrolet Company Lh«  city saved a total of $852 on 
the estimates contained in the who was the low bidder on e a c h ^ e  total amount of the purchase 
President's budget message of thej0( o,e new trucks. The other firm s ;price.
money the government will take entering bids were Hogue-Mills, Mayor Lynn Boyd informed the 
in and the amount it will spend Equipment Company, Rex R o s e  commissioners that the commts-

Ford Company and Pursley Mot sion was invited to a dinner at 7:30|came Iorward t0 majiB “ decisions 
or Company. p m. Thursday in the coffee room

The authorization for the
secretary to pay the election o f- i for the purpose of meeting with

STILLWATER, Okla. (U P )— 
Torrential rains of eight inches 
and a broken dam drove 2,000 
persons from their homes in Still
water Monday night and early to
day, and the weather bureau 
warned a new flood may strike 
the Tulsa area, where some 6,000 
residents had just returned to 
their homes.

Stillwater residents, heeding the 
call of wailing sirens, scrambled 
out of bed at 1 a m when the 
dam at Sanborn Lake crumbled, 
sending a wall of water pouring 
through hundred of homes In the 
north and northwest residential 
sections.

There were no known casualties 
in the early morning, and by 
5:30 a. m. a Stillwater radio an-

residents of impending danger and 
the control box will be Installed inIthe District Courtroom, located on 
either the firs station or police sta the third floor of the Court House, 
tion, Jordan reported. He stated! The meeting ha» been called by

In the next fiscal year.
The committee staff's estimates 

of both revenue snd spending 
have turned out to be more ac
curate in the last two years than 
the administration's original fore
casts. Of rourss. the committee

. ,, . .  , .staff has the advantage of preheld at 7:30 p m. nsxt Tuesday In
ru.,-,-, ____— ip«r*n* its estimates more than

four months after the
budget reaches Congress

The President's budget message ed

A meeting for the purpose 
discussing Civil Defense will

i:
“ The Dallas tornado skipped;

for Christ”  So f.r , neaHy 4,000, through • P 8 >;« » | y  
city at the Court House. The dinner ir* raonJ hava mad,  r fee jon , ,n d !areaa- Mc* a,li

- T- --------“ —  ~ “ * i o o  ooo •--- ____ * - • o  —,____ .. I was more thorough. And while;

nado “ was merely a baby compar- 
mon in his New York Crusade., ed to this
an estimated 370 of his listeners! ___  \  ._________ _____ ^ from  high waters of the pest few

days.
New Flood Crest 

" i n  the Tulsa area, where 6.000 
attended Graham'*iwa* more thorough. And *  i t  p8raonl w8re evacuated aver the 

(trials for holding the epeclel elec-1 representatives of the Federal Gov-1 Madison Square Garden sermons 018 P*th wa* only f' ve m ** nn*  past weekend, the weather bu- 
tlon last Tuesday was approved by eminent in regards to wh a t ^  Beginning June 1, Graham's lhi* ,ornad^ caused much more;r8au )aaU8d a tentative forecast 
the commission. arrangements can be mad# In re- saturtlay night sermons In the destruction that a new flood crest would

The date for the opening of bid* gard* to Lake McClellan. Garden will be televised national- vw Destroys*! strike on the Arkansas River to-
for the purchase of a new street No report was made by the In- ly ln competition with Perry C o ! Po,tc* and__R*d Cross officials, nj(tht or Wednesday, 

original; sweeper was set at 10 a m.
111. TTte new sweeper will be

have

VXI Homes Destroyed
Police and Red Cross officials ]

June|surance committee this morning in and Gleason on other 8,lin) * ted 500 home* d * 8 lr ° y * d
channels.add- regards to insurance on city own 

to the present equipment and ed buildings and vehicles. Thethat the control box would be kept Sheriff Ruf» Jordan, coordinator of I, _  ‘  #n io me presem equipment a..u ra oui.u...K, — -
Scked and onl! authorised person- Civt, Defers, in Gray County, for t0‘*' *  T T  ^  *  U"*d .lo " i f  ‘"^ e a s - (commute, reported that the Analocked and only authorised person 
nel would have access U> the key. 
The alarm will only be used when 

.there is a danger to Pampa, he sta. 
ted.

The siren is being purchased by 
the etty snd county with the help 

i of the Civil Defense organisation. 
The approximate cost of the ro
tating siren will be $620 with the 
CSvil Defense paying 50 per cent 
of the cost. Tht city and county 
are paying the remainder of the 
cost on an squat bails.

Jordan stated. "1 wish to thank 
the officials of the city and coun
ty for their interest in this mat
ter and for making possible the 
purchase of the warning siren.”

Jordan reported that the “ A 11 
Alert”  signal would be a continu
ous blast of the siren for three min
utes. He urged all residents of 
Pampa, upon hearing the alert, to 
turn on their radios to the two lo
cal radio stations and listen to the

the purpose of discussing Civil De
fense work tn Gray County. The 
meeting will also take up the mat
ter of what to do In the event of a 
disaster resulting from tornados or 
other etorms.

Jordan stressed the fact that all 
citisens of Gray County ar# urged 
to attend the meeting and to pre
sent their views as to what should 
be dons ln Gray County In the 
way of Civil Defense.

He also reported that several 
firms and other organisations have 

(See MEETING. Page S)

800.000,000 in the fiscal year start
ing July 1.

ed number of streets tn Pampa. ] report should be ready by next 
The authorization for th« pur-! Tuesday.

V/hat To Do 
About Baldness

1. See a good M.D. (with no hair 
himself If possible).

1. Get "o ff the tonics bottle 
cept for hair grooming.

3. Stop looking at the comb! Con
dition yourself lor future h«ldne*s. 
Toughen your morale.

4. Don't get an Inferiority com 
pies . . . quit admiring hair uf 
your friends.

5. Kind If your troubles are our- 
ahie such as (rum |wur washings.

Progress On 
Rebuilding Of 
Roads, Bridges

County Commissioners reported 
progress today on the road clear
ing and rebuilding of bridges which 
were washed out or damaged in 
the recent heavy rains and floods 

ex which struck many areas in Gray 
County.

The commissioners, who s r #  
working together In the clearance, 
reported that roads and bridges in 
Gray County were being made 
paasabls and that the work should 
be completed within a very ahort 
time.

However, thia a s a u m e d  that rha.se of an option on water rights' The third and final reading of 
present corporation income taxes {to S'* sections of land located nine Ordinance 473 waa approved to- 
and certain excite tax rates would; miles south of town was also ap- day. This ordinance will allow 
decline lo lower level# next April proved The city will pay Imei Ur-1 the placing of temporary wooden
1. 1 banrsyk a total of $50 for the op- (See RIDS, Page 3)

Optimists
Install
New Officers

The State Highway Department 
Families were aeparated and ef- M jd Cimarron River was ris- 
forta were being made to aet upjjng a half foot an hour thia m0m-
an amergency clearance head- jng „  perkins. upstream from 
quarter# to find the missing where it poura into the Arkanaaa. 
and to unite families. Weathermen aaid rain# of near-

Feara that many persons were ly eiRht inches at Stillwater, six 
trapped when the new brick P re»-linches at Guthrie, five inches at 
byterian church collapsed were Maramec and four Inches at 
diapelled by Harry Brenner, «n 1 Cleveland, all of which feed the 
elder of tbe church, who said s Cimarron and Arkanaaa. were ex- 
group of a! out 60 persons huddled Pected to push the Arkansas to at 

Johnny Campbell was installed in the basement - -  and were!jcaa, 22 feet in Tulsa, 
a# president of the Optmist Club saved when the floor kept the fall- This would be three feet above 
to highlight the club’s annual in-jlng bricks from crushing them. flood stage, and nearly two feet
stallation banquet last night it  
Poole's 8teak House.

level. The worst 
hit 22 6 feet in

The twister rumbled Into Ruskin above Sunday's 
Heights at a time when many flood in history 
suburbanites were shopping | June, 1923.

Children d a r t e d  frantically » Million Damage
through the rubble to search for The new floods formed In the 
relatives while the dust was still wake of storms of the past few 
hanging over the area Rescue I daya that had already caused 25

i " <
Other officers installed for t h e  

; 1957-58 year were Dr. Nick Ka- 
dlngo and Harold Anderson as vice- 
presidents and John Phelps as sec- workers were hampered by sight- j million dollars damage and claim- 
retary • treasurer. Director# are seers who rushed to the scene. ed nine lives in what was official- 

;Newt Secrest, Mack Harmon, Joe, Formed At Ottawa j ly described as Oklahoma's great-
Tooley Homer Hollars, Sharon' The tornado formed at Ottawa.; test disaster.
Haralson B. J. Stephens and Jer-jwhere Mr. and Mrs. James Marsh \ City of in.non
aid Sims, immediate paat presl- were killed when the t w i s t e r :  At Stillwater, police credited 
den( , crushed their farm home. It also

Sims wax th# installing officer, destroyed a drive-in  theater, a 
Mrs. J R . Holloway served as in- motel and a cafe at Ottawa.

'stalling officer for the Opti-Mra. j 
I Club. Their new officers Include

Much of the work involved la the
bs«l diet, disease or old-fashioned filling In of approaches to bridges 
city nerves.

6; Keep hat off al all times. Hold 
In hands. No sense shocking friends 
when you take It off. That jars 
your morale.

7. Realize that “ Curly”  and 
“ Raldy”  are terms of endearment 
by friend* and family. Your ene
mies have other words they call
you.

8. Remember the only purpose of 
long hair Is to pull you out of the 
water when drowning!

t. Ijtstly, read up on fammu ktv- 
•rs. Nearly all were bald! Tell that 
to your wife or girl friends! IjOv» 
la more valuable Ilian halrl

THE BALD BOY
FEA T U R ED  IN

Bhc gtampa Baity New*
Copyright 1957, by

i lm o r  W hoolor
IT A R T S  W E D N E S D A Y

and the removal of trees and oth
er debrta which have piled up 
against those bridges which have 
not been washed out.

At least 34 bridges wsr# report
ed as having been damaged within 
the county with the bulk of them 
tn the McLean area. Oscar Tib
betts, commissioner from McLean, 
reported that he had 20 bridges 
washed out while Artie Carpenter, 
commissioner from Lefors, report
ed that hs had at least 12 and pos
sibly more out. Two bridges were 
reported washed out by Commis
sioner Jim McCracken of Grand
view while Nat Lundsford, com 
missioner of precinct 2 in Pampa 
reported no bridges out.

Lundsford Is. howevtt. assisting 
the other commissioners in the va
rious precincts with road grading 
and other equipment.

Need a batteryT MO 4-37H Aute- 
llte jobber. John T. King A Sons.

(Adv).

F IR S T  M E E T IN G — Newly-installed officers of the Pampa Optimist Club gather 
for their first informal session at the installation bnnquet last nij?ht. Shown above 
are, left to right, Dr. Nick Kadingo, Harold Anderson. Johnny Campbell and 
John Phelps. ________ <_____________________________ (News Photo)

Ike In T V  Address Tonight 
To Boost His Aid Program

Martha Haralson, president; Irene 
Dodd, first vice • president: Max
ine Dunham, second vice - presi
dent; Jane Kadingo, third vice- 
president; Marilyn Lewis, secre
tary; Joan Sims, treasurer; La- 
verne Stephens, telephone chair
man; Betty Garrett, reporter; and 
Mary Frances Mason, scrapbook 
chairman.

Opti-Mrs. directors are Mary 
White, Mable Crossland, Dovie 
Schoolfield, Margie Gipson and 
Mim Secrest.

Bunny Shultz served as master 
of ceremonies of the banquet. Rev. 
Arthur Bruns gave the invocation. 
John Schoolfield made the intro
ductions and the Milliron Trio fur
nished entertainment.

House
Whacks
Budget

private citizens, radio station 
KSPI and Civil defense agencies 
with aiding to prevent loss of life 

Citizens drove through the city 
honking auto horns, and fire 
trucks and police cars raced up 
and down the streets sounding 
their sirens to wske the sleeping 
city.

The storm warning siren on the 
city hall was sounded, and the 
radio station remained on the air 
all night.

The water was receding this 
morning, and residents wera re
turning to their homes

Water in Building 
It was reported that more than 

four inches of water was stand-

WASHINGTON (U P )—Prealdent 
Elsenhower today asked Congress 
to appropriale $3.865,000,(kk) fur 
foreign aid. He warned that any 
substantial reduction tn Ilia re
quest In view of present world 
conditions would be “ foolhardy.”  

Tht chief executive's request 
was about 535 million dollars less 
than he estimated in hia January 
budget message would be needed

use of equipment overseas.
The President will take his case 

for foreign aid to the people to
night In a radio-TV speech. Con- 
giess has been aiming at foiaign 
aid us a place to make sizeable 
cuts In the overall budget.

Elsenhower, recognizing the cur
rent economy drive in Congress, 
said that "alt of us”  are attemp
ting to cut the coat of govern
ment and reduce taxes "whenfor the program.

He said the saving was possible: possible without injury to 
because of a reduction in spare ■ country.”  
part* requirements for military I Must Gain Pisce
aid, based on experience ln actual! “ There ia, however, only

Clean-Up Week 
Work Progresses

Bv FRANK EI.F.AZER 
United Press Staff ('orres|M>ndent

WASHINGTON (U P ) -  The the ba„ men, ^  a ,WQ and on„  
House Appropi lations Committee • vlnion
cut a whopping $2,586,775,000 off;
President Eisenhower's request 
for new defense funds today and; 
called for a general belt-tightening 
In the military.

million dollar student union 
building at Oklahoma State Uni
versity, formerly Oklahoma AAM 
College The College is located in 
the northwest part of town.

reported as having been picked up 
sound way for ui to achieve a ■ tn connection with "Clean - up, 
substantial tax reduction,”  he said; Paint-up, Fix-up Week" here, ac- 
in his message. “ That way is to ; cording to officials of the city en- 
succeed in waging pear,., thereby; gineers office as the long put-off 
permitting a substantial cut i n campaign got into its second week.

But committee members conced
ed that half the cut represented 
book-keeping or paper savings. 
They said it is questionable wheth
er any big part of the slash will 

Forty-seven loads of trash were;show up In enforced spending cuts
in the new fiscal year starting 
July 1.

In a report to the House pie 
pa ted by Rep. George H. Mahon 
(D-Tex

our heavy military expenditures. 
A substantial cut in these expend!- 
turea, in the face of present world 
conditions, would be foolhardy.

Pick-ups slatted in Ward 4, turn
ed to Ward 3 and on to Ward 2 
where pick-ups are being conduct
ed st this time. Pick-ups will con-

Quartet Plans 
Trip To Dumas

The "Squeaky Door Four” w i l l  
be Pampa's representative* to the 
Barber Shop Parade of Quartets to 
be sponsored In Dumas Saturday. 

The four who make up th e
, _____  the committee neverthe squeaks in the doors are Bunnv
less made plain that it expects the Shults, Dude Balthrop, Mack Hiatt 
military to put into effect on its 8nd Hansford Ousley. 
own substantial economies in the f t 18 show will be held in the Du- 
Preaident s 38 billion dollar de ; mas High School auditorium atari- 
fense plans. 1** at 8 p m and appearing will

Danger lessened 1)8 delegation* from Amarillo, Du-
The committee said the "nature mas and other Panhandle area 

and extent" of the military threat1 barbershop group*.

"Similarly, and for the same tinue in Ward 2 today and tomor- 
reason," the President added, r*- row will move to Ward 1 Thurs- 
fusal to give adequate support day.

our; now for our crucial mutual secur-| Following pick-ups In Ward 1 the against the Uiyteri States snd its
i tty program* could hardly be, trucka will return to Ward 4 whare allies "appears in certain respect* ______
mor* ill-advised or Ill-timed. It work ws* not completed due to bad to have somewhat abated.”  And Store, ws have K. U s i l  Hatw*. 

o n e ,  (See IKE, Page t )  I weather conditions. | (See HOl'SE, Page S) I

If It comae (rum a Itarilwara

(A a r).
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Sizzling New Bald Boy Stories Have A 
Laugh-Packed Message For the Balding

O n  T h e  Record

Not long ago, Elmer Wheeler 
started losing his hair. This event 
wai not new to the world but his 
Bald Bov stories about hi, experi
ences are. Starting Wednesday The 
Pampa Daily News will bring you 
each fun-filled, hair-by-hair ac
count of Elmer's battle with bald
ness. These 18 chapters are exclu
sive before book publication.

The Bald Boy offers a. refresh

to all readers. True, baldness i*| distance from Its actual root? 
quite a problem for some people j  Moreover, did you know that eon- 
and far from funny. But to Elmer trary to popular belief, the cut- 
it becomes a calamity, a thing of ting of a person's hair does not 
monstrous proportions. Elmer re- have any effect on its rapid 
solves, " I f  Hillary can conquer growth, such as when you cut the 
Everest, a guy by the name ofilawn?
Wheeler can conquer baldness." i y ou |, alao lfarn ln The Bald 
And he does! Boy, about such curable causes

But before Elmer has this good o( ' fanjng h a i r  as disturbed
___ _____ fortune, he goes through the ionic ■ glands, emotional disorders and

ing outlook on a subject familiar sta* e- lhe barber cure and the1̂  p|ain "worry,”  Elmer also
lhair clinic stage. Finally he goes c|aima - j  can t tell a bald- 
| to the family doctor. Here he geL« headed man how to grow a new 
the medical low-down on the crop 0{ hair but I can make him 

! only thing guaranteed to stop fall- i proud of being bald.”  
jing hair,”  the floor, and "the only1 
I thing guaranteed to keep it 
|the head,”  glue!

Some Advice 
To Aspiring 
TV Actresses

The statistics of baldness are

Bv WILLIAM EWALD

huge! It is estimated that some 
'is .000,000 men are overweight, 

There is a serious side to The while SO,000.000 men (and their 
Bald Boy, too! In a recent per- wives) are worried about their 
sonal interview Elmer said, " I  i hair. 8hould the practice of hair 
want to educate men who are j  tinting become popular among 
approaching baldness and those; men and some say this ia the 
already bald to keep their hats trend—what will the baldies do

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Melba Williams, 827 W .! 

Wilks
Mrs. Jane Oovalt, 1128 Neel Rd. 
Wayne Kreia, Skellytown 
B P. Hernandez, 310 W. Atchi

son
Mrs. Crystal Hankhouse, 1300 

Mary Ellen
Betty Jane Kirby, White Deer 
Mrs. Ruby Hampton, Panhandle 
J. B. Day, 307 N. Warren 
Mrs. Mary Sargent. 924 S. Wells 
Joe Fischer, 1429 Charles 
H. C. Boyd, Skellytown 
Mrs. Sadie McArthur, Pampa 
Mrs. Leila Roberts. McLean 
Mrs. Mary Ray. 530 N. Gray 
Mrs. Helen Sharp, Panhandle 
Mrs. Dixie Sims, Lefort 

Dismissals
T. S. Brown, 400 Louisiana 
Jimmy Jennings, 723 3. Ballard 
Mrs. Lela Mae Gatlin, Mobeetle 
Mrs. Winnie Davis, McLean 
Mrs. Beedie Laverty, Pampa
Miss Opal Moore, 306 N. Hazel

. ° ,f ln public. They should let th? wjth nothing to tint? Mrs. Leonda Hemken, 1133 Var
0 NEW YORK ^ P ^ B ^ r  S - ! 1̂ 1*8 adm,r* b**UllfU‘ *h‘n i These are just a few of the I non Dr.
n.s Who h .. snent eight* heady! *"* T "  1 W8nt t0 r*mmd them problems confronting the bald | M. T. Nichols, Pampa 
years opening d l - s  on TV. hands ^  *° “  * »y .  «* «>• " ■ * » .  So brace your- CONGRATULATIONS

. .. . . . ------------I * 1 o r y n n e . .  self f0r the beat in baldness. You
won't want to miss the next 18

out this advice to aspiring young That-11 rood com. 
sters who want to open doors into ,
TV:

” Be prepared for the 
heart • breaking, back

I In this hair- 
most ' raising story you

breaking, W|ll read about 
soul-shattering experience In the the effects of dis- 
world when you start looking for ease on  hair, 
that tirsflob. And put this in cap- vitamins, miner- 
ital letters—don't come to N e w a|g and g )ot 0f 
York unless you have experience. J popular miscon- 

"People always say they're look-! ceptions. Did you 
Ing for new faces. They're not know that the 
They're looking for old faces. TV hair grow* about 
doesn't have time to experiment a half inch a 
with anybody who doesn’t know | month and is alive only a short 
the business. They don't have
time to tell anyone how to act or gjnC| cf confidence that can only1

Ebner

chapters of The Bald Boy begin
ning Wednesday in TheMfea m p a 
Daily News.

Summerfield, 
Congress 
Renew Battle

Mr. and Mrs Marvel Rake, 712
N. Wells, are the parents of a boy 
born at 3:23 a.m. Monday, weigh
ing 6 lb. 13% oz.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Houghton, 
Skellytown, are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 10% oz., born 
at 8:13 a.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Williams. 827 
W. Wilks, are the parents of a boy 
born at 11:50 a.m. Monday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 8’ t oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Covalt, 1128 
Neel Rd., are the parents of a girl

where to find the camera. They 
can't afford mistakes."

Eighth Anniversary 
Betty, the first pitchlady of TV, 

may be the only star who achiev
ed success by putting all her ba
nanas In the refrigerator. T h i s  
month she marks her eighth anni
versary as spieler for appliances 
on CBS—TV's "Studio One.’’ 

"Most of the letters I  get,”  said 
Betty as she curled one purple- 
slacked leg over the other, "are 
from people who want my job. But 
I  don't think there's any field in 
this business where you need 
mors experience than in deliver
ing commercials.

“ It's the toughest job in the

he would be forced to curtail mail 
service in July unless he got the 
full amount plus may be 90 mil
lion dollars more.

He cited the increased mall
comes from feeling comfortable in WASHINGTON. May 21 (UPI — 
front of a camera.”  Postmaster General Arthu» E

Small Town Work Summerfield, renewing his budget j volume in support of his plea for
For youngsters who want to battle with Congress, estimated the full budget appropriation and

crack TV, Betty advises at least Monday the nation's mall volume f0r a postal rate increase to wipe
a couple of years' work in a small will rise four per cent next year out part of the annual deficit in
town radio or TV station or in a [to an all - time high of 61.100,- carrying the mail.

000.000 pieces | "The more business wa do—or.

weighing 8 lb. 5 oz., bom at 5:15 
pm  Monday. i

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Sima. Le- 
fora, are the parents of a g i r l  
born at 10:35 p.fn. Monday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 6'a oz.

Ochiltree County 
To Build New Jail

PERRYTON — In a meeting of 
the Ochiltree County Commission
ers, May 13, they voted to go 
ahead with plans for construction 
of the new jail and law enforce
ment building to be financed with 
time warrants. A bid was also ac
cepted Monday from tha Columbi
an Securities Company of Dallas 
for these time warrants at an in
terest rate of 3 45 per cent. By fi
nancing the building with time war
rants, It will not be necessary to 
vote a bond issue to finance the 
new jail,

William A. Townes, architect of 
Amarillo, estimated that it will 
coat *160,000 to construct a build
ing in accordance with the p l a n  
being considered by the commis
sioners. The commissioners stud
ied Townes' plans at a special 
meeting Tuesday night.

As the plana now stand, the Jail 
will have offices and living quart
ers for the sheriff or jailer, of
fice* for the highway patrol, radio 
room, kitchen, cell space for 32 
prisoners including a section for 
lady prisoners, a juvenile deten
tion cell. lobby and visiting rooms.

Tha new jail is to be located on 
the southeast comer of tha court
house block, at tha comer of South 
Ash and *th Avenue, facing south. 
The building ia to be a one-story 
building, in modem architecture de 
sign.

Advice To Women 
Automobile Drivers

By ALFRED LEECH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO (U P) — A group of 
professional lady drivers came 
forth today with this advice to 
some of their less proficient sis
ters of the steering wheel:

"Keep your eyes open and your j 
mouths shut.”

The National Safety Council con
curred, but had some nice things 
to say about women, too.

All nine of the women drivers! 
queried on safety tips for woman
hood competed ln this year's Mo- 
bilgas economy run.

Driver Myra Buchanan allowed 
as how there are three things that 
"drive me crazy" about female 
drivers. She listed them as:

Her Pet Hates
Window shopping while driving.

Talking needlessly, looking a t 
each other.

Putting on makeup behind the 
wheel.

Patricia Jones, a stunt driver 
for an auto thrill show, said 
streets and highways are no place 
for daredevils.

T h e s e  sentiment* were con
curred in by the other economy 
run competitors — Mrs. Mildred 
Alsbury, Loralne Bell, Mrs. Mari
lyn Miller, Ina Mae Overman, 
Marian Pagan, Mary Davla and 
Betty Skelton.

From their comments it would 
seem that women can be their 
own severest critics.

Men Termed Worse
But Paul Jones, director of pub

lic Information for the National 
Safety Council, said men are

I greater highway hazard! He 
I added, however, that womei "c&n
be a little uncertain In traffic.”  

” It may be true," Jones said,
! "that when a woman sticks h e r ’ 
hand out the car window it! mean*
only one tiring—that the Window 

' is open.
"She may be pointing at a hat 

in a shop window, waving at a 
girl friend or drying her flhgemail 
polish instead of giving a stop or 
turn signal.

"But nine times out of ,10 when 
you see a car jackrabbltlng down * 
the street, weaving in and out of 
traffic, burning up the highway or 
cutting fancy capera, the driver is 
a man."

____ ____________  f
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IS YOUR FAMILY’S FUTURf 

REALLY SECURE?

Call your Soidmeslfn Life man
ED F. CLEVELAND

MO 4-7291 Office 114 N. Cuyler

S o u t h w e s t e r n  L i l t  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y

community theatre.
"Once in New York, get a tele- He said this would require his | saying it another w-ay, the more

phone exchange to take your mes
sages,’• she said. "It'a  a necessity.

business because you're alone.j Broadway. You may suffer by 
absolutely alone. There'* no one comparison. Another thing — no 
to prompt you or help you or cover matter how small a part you're 
you if you fluff. It takes a certainloffered. take it."

Tien get a list of producer* m  pected when President Eisenhow-
director* and atart phor.'ng You 
will only get one response out of 
five or 10. but it's something you 
have to do.

" I f  you do an audition, do a 
monologue. And don't do some
thing that's been done recently on

department to debver 1,400,000.000 service we provide to the Amerl- 
more piece* of mail than it ex can people- the more money we 

lose and the greater the deficit 
er submitted hi* postal estimates Incur for the taxpayer*,”  Sum- 
to Congress last January. merfield said.

Both the House and Senate haw "And yet our deficits are really 
passed bills cutting the $3,250.- the result of national gains in 
000,000 postal budget for fiscal1 personal income and prosperity.
1958 by 58 million dollar* The 
measures are now awaiting action 
by a conference committee.

Summerfield, who waged an un
successful fight to have the funds 
restored, warned at the time that

The nation is better able than 
ever to pay its postage bills and 
postage rates should be adjusted 
before the 1958 fiscal year—when 
we are faced with this huge in
crease in volume."

Sacramento
Skin-Diver sees s ig h ts ...
h* say*, "Exploring the ‘unknown’ is my hobby, 
but when I'm buying something, I don’t take risks."

He’s always satisfied most with a 
BRAND that's made a NAME for itself!

MANUFACTURER DEALER CUSTOMER

••I MADE IT  . . .  and I 
know it'i top qualify . . .  in 
materials and workmanship. 
It ha* to be to is fitly people 
••day. And satisfied people 
arc the only reason my busi
ness is successful."

" I  SOLD IT  . and I rec
ommend it, because I know 
the brand has made a name 
for itself. Well-known brands 
offer the widest choice and 
latest improvements . . and 
keep my customers satisfied "

” 1 BOUGHT IT by brand
because that’s the best way of 
getting just what I want. 1 
can't risk wasting time and 
money on hit-or-miss buying. 
Brand names five me the best 
and safest buy."

THE BRANDS 
YOU SEE ADVERTISED 
IN THIS NEWSPAPER 

ARE n a m e s  y o u  CAN TRUST I

They stand firmly behind 
every product 

and claim they make.

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION, INC 
SJT FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK I*. N. Y.*

K4 6 0  - <4 Columns *  140 Li .ve*  -  6 9  5 « F « « «
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CATSUP

ORANGE JUICE r ~ - ~  1 1Dc
PORK &  BEANS 3 lor 2 ,5c

Hunt'*
14-Oz
Bottle 15‘
CORN

Etna Cream Style Golden 

No. 303 C«a

2 for 2 5 c

GRAPEFRUIT JU K E

BISCUIT MIX JIFFY  
40 Oi Pkg

ELNA. Pur# Fruit—20 0 i  Tumbler 
s t r a w b e r r y

PRESERVES 39c

DRUG NEEDS
N I I T L I  I  Hair Sorass— 1 2S Vatu#

HAIR SPRAY 2 for 1.00
JE R Q IN ’I — Med f is t

HAND LOTION _49c
S H A IT A  C B IM  C —470 Vatu#

SHAMPOO _______39c
CLKANSINO c a t  a m  — 1.00 Vatu*

DEEP MAGIC 89c
CREST—1.04 Value

TOOTH PASTE 79c

FINE FRESH PRODUCE
California SunWiat Navel, 

Sweet A  Full of Juice

O R A N G ES
2 lbs. 25c

C o lo r .d o  R .d_A H  Purpo..

P O T A T O ES
10-lb. bag 29c

CAMPFIRE. Early Jury—300 Can

P E A S ______________ 10c
RENOWN. Whole—303 Can
GREEN BEANS 17c
HUNTI—300 Can

TOMATO JUICE 10c
FLUFFO—J-Lb Can
SHORTENING 93c

T

NABISCO—1-Lb Pkg
CRACKERS 29c

FOOD CLUB—1 Qt Sue
INSTANT MILK 22c

Qt Bottla
WESSON OIL 65c

FOOO CLUB—24 Oi Bottla
APPLE JUICE 29c

HUNT*—MO Can

Fruit Cocktail 22c
BETSY ROS6—24 0s Bottle
GRAPE JUICE 31c

CLEANSER—21-Os Siss
BAB-0 19c
ARMOUR'* CLOVERBLOOM
Quartere— 1-Lb Pkg

BUTTER 78c!
TOILET SOAP— Bath Bar

L U X  2 for 25c i
SOAP—Large Bar
IVORY 15c
SOAP—Rag Bar
ZEST 2 for 29c

Coshmere Bouquet Soop both bor 2 for 25c
FRESH FROZEN F

DARTMOUTH, Chicken, Beef, Turkey, Freeh

POT PIES
OODS

rroien—

8-0z Pkg 19c
FOOD CLUB. Fresh Frossn—

CAULIFLOWER 1O-Oz Pkg 19c
LIBBV-S, Fresh Frossn—

P E A S ..............r........1 O-OzPkg 15c
CLOSED
SUNDAYS

DOUBLE
FRONTIER STAMPS

EACH WEDNESDAY 
WITH 2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

r tapeoo»

FURR S FINE GRADED MEATS
U. S. Gov’t. Graded Heavy Grain Fed Beef

U. S. D. A. GOOD

ROUND STEAK 
LB. 79c 4SWIFT PREMIUM

PICNIC HAMS
LB. 35c

W PiHiPiP*!
t r  .

» !



State Senate OKs 
Conservation Bill

By O. B. IX)YD JR. storage space in federal reser- 
United Press Staff Correspondent'voir*.

AUSTIN (U P) — The Senate 
today unanimously approved 200 
million dollar legislation keyston
ing a state-wide water conserva- 
Von program.

The 30-0 vote came on adoption 
of a conference committee report 
previously approved by the 
House.

Lock has lambasted that pro
posal as being uneconomical, and 
charged it will Impose both a 
state and federal bureaucracy on 
local water authorities.

However, he said the 200 mil
lion dollar loan program em
braces the "principle of loaning 
money to local agencies for

, The multi - million dollar pro- financing self - liquidating proj- 
posai calls for a constitutional ecta." That idea, he said, was 
amendment that will be submit-j "sound."
ted to the voters at an election1 Lock, by talking two hours and 
next Nov. 6. least a 12-hour delay in consider-

If approved, the 200 million fund ation of the proposal to .purchase 
would be apportioned in long- conservation storage space. His 
term, low • interest rate loans talking prevented appointment 
to aid local governments in Monday by the House of a con 
financing water conservation and ference committee to give lmme 
flood control projects. diate consideration to the mess-

Lock Support* It 
, The measure was sponsored in 
the upper chamber by Sen. I floor at 4:0b p.m. but gave it up 
George Parkhouse of Dallas, and I two hours and 40 minutes later 
in the House by Hep LeRoy Saul when he was told that the House 
of Kress. had quit for the day.
, Concurrence in the conference 1 sense sentiment of the Sen- 
from Sen. Ottis Lock of Lufkin, a‘ e has crystallised," Lock said 
committee report drew support an<* **t down, 
who staged a miniature filibuster Then the Senate by voice vote

ure.
The Lufkin Senator took the

Lefors Girl 
Second In 
Contest

Marilyn Delver of Lefors placed 
second in the Posture Contest held 
in Amarillo Saturday sponsored by 
the Texas Chiropractic Association.

The first place winner was Miss 
Levina Beavers of Amarillo.

The contest wa* based on the 
straightness of the spine, which ac
counted for 60 points, and the re
maining 40 points were given on a 
basis of poise, bodily proportions 
and personality.

The affair took all afternoon and 
the girls posed in both evening 
gowns and bathing suits.

Competing were girls from all 
cities and towns in the Panhandle 
District. Miss Delver represented 
the Pampa area.

MEETING
(Continued From Page One) 

good organizations for the purpose 
of taking care of storm damage 
but that a coordinated effort should 
be made to have all organizatons 
working together.

48th

IHainly About Pt»opl«*
* Indicates Paid Advertising

There will be blood . typing for
all members of the Rebekah Lodge 
on Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in 
the IOOF Hail, 210 W. Brown, it 
has been announced by Mise Grace 
NeCase. The regular meeting will 
follow.

Dr. Emily Hicks will be th e  
guest speaker at the Thursday af
ternoon meeting of Senior Citizens 
in the Lovett Memorial Library at 
:30. Her topic will be an unusual 
version of the Twenty-T h i r d 
Psalm. Game sessions will follow 
the talk.

Charles Howard Vest, a
at the University of Colorado from 
Pampa, and an Air Force ROTC 
Cadet Captain, was recently pro
moted to the rank of Cadet Ma
jor. Cadet Major Vest is a Squad
ron Leader In the AFROTC Cadet 
Wing at the university. He is ma 
Joring in Physical Education and 
expects to graduate in February, 
1958. At that time he will be com
missioned as second lieutenant in 
the U. 8. Air Force and will under
go flight training shortly thereaf
ter.

Fresh bedding plant* arriving i

aboard the heavy cruiser USS To
ledo.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances
Ph. 4-3311 Duenkel-Chrmichael* 

Cecil Steward, son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon C. Steward, 1320 Ter
race, is a candidate for a Bache
lor’s Degree from the school of 
Engineering in Architectural De
sign, at Texas A&M on May 25. 
He will also receive a commission 
as second lieutenant in the U.S. 
A ir Force on the same day. Mr. 
and Mrs. Steward will be in Col
lege Station to attend the ceremon- 

senior I ies.

1\) j —----  ■ ----  -----

j New Rules Expected To 
Safeguard Union Funds

T H F  PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1987

PHIL'S GETTING BIG

By MAUREEN GOTHLIN committee in 1954-56. The three 
United Press Staff Correspondent| unions with their total 170,000 fUnd* 

WASHINGTON (U P )—AFL-CIO|worker membership were warned
last February to throw out officers 
involved in the abuses or face

Beck under subpeMa.
—Superior Judge Lloyd W Ike- 

rett told a grand jury at Seattle,
Wash., that it Is up to it to ascer
tain whether Beck "borrowed or 
stole" more than $300,000 in union

leaders today appeared ready to 
lay down new rules to safeguard 

funds against the abuses
charged up a g a i n s t  TVEAMST ‘ouster from th* AFL-CIO.

LOS ANGELES (U P )— When 
Philip Alderette, 15 months old, 
yowled and screeched in imitation 
of his grandmother’s cat every
body thought the performance 
pretty convincing. But Philip’s fe
line charade ended when he tried;unions accused — like the giant 
tcp go through the cat’s private Teamsters Union — of domination 
exit outdoors. Firemen freed the by corrupt influences

President Dave Beck.

The leaders eflso considered 
rules to "guarantee democratic 
procedures’’ in unions to protect 
them against corrupt officers.

The AFL-CIO’s 25-member Ex
ecutive Council turned to the 
rules and other anti - corruption 
projects after tossing out Beck as 
an AFL-CIO vice president Mon
day.

A top item on the council’s ex
pected agenda was whether to 
suspend three small international

boy from a small hole cut in the 
door of his grandmother’s house.

Jordan stated that as soon as Wednesday. MO 5-5851. James Feed Read The News Classified Ads

Monday to stall action on g sec- 
cond water conservation plan — 
one creating a 100 million dollar 
fund to purchase conservation

HOUSE

sent the measure to a conference 
committee.

In other actions, the House gave 
approval to a bill estimated to 
yield the state 12 million dollars 
over the coming two fiscal years, 
giving a boost to a proposed 
teacher pay raise.

Scout Circus 
Date Set 
For August

(Continued From Page One) 
it said excessive spending for de
fense itself can impair security.

The committee therefore recom
mended ■ bill carrying $33,541,- 
225,000 in new appropriations to 
/inance the Army, Navy and Air!
Force in the 12 months starting I 
July 1. The President had asked
lor $36,128,000,000. w  Q p r ^ m  Circus chairman

Taken at face value, the cut of the Adobe Walls Council, has
amounted to 7 per cent of the: announced the date of August J for
President’s request. TTie reduction!the Scout Cirrus. The affair, orig- 
brought claimed savings by the tnally set for May 11 st Borger,
House or the committee so far was cancelled because of weather
this year to more than 4 billion conditions detrimental to t h e  
dollars, and was certain to bring health and welfare of the boys 
renewed demands for a tax cut ‘ The new date was set so that the 

Don’t M nn  Much [affair could be held in conjunc-
* However, committee s o u r c e s  tlon ^ th  the Phillips Lions Club 
pointed out that cuts—even wholly Fair at Phillips.
authentic ones—don’t necessarily 
mean much when it comes to re
dwing the President's spending, 
since he goes into each new year

Tickets purchased for the May 
11 date will be honored at the 
Circus August 2. Thu** dealing re
funds on original tickets may ob-

possible there will be a school for 
the purpose of Instructing auxiliary 
officers in what to do in the event 
of a disaster. He stated that the 
auxiliary officers would be used to 
maintain order and prevent un
authorized persons from entering 
any disaster area.

Store. 522 S. Cuyler.- 
school age children will be he 1 d 
Thursday morning at 9:30 in the 
Lovett Memorial Library. Mrs. 
Lester Stewart will be story-tell
er. The story - hour has been spon-1 
sored by the Twentieth Century , 
Allegro Cub during the w i n t e r

the council's a c t i o n  against 
Beck was just one of a series of 
developments that made life look 
grim tor the chubby labor boss: 

—T7ie AFL-CIO action was ex
pected to give a push to reported 
efforts by Teamster leaders to 
shove Beck out of the Teamster 
presidency.

—Chairman John L. McClellan 
of the Senate Rackets Committee 
said he believes Beck "hag com
mitted many criminal offenses." 
McClellan's committee still has

The three unions—the Laundry 
Workers, Distillery Workers and 
Allied Industrial Workers — were 
involved in alleged welfare fund 
abuses uncovered- by a Senate
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Acousticon's New

S  Receiver
FOR NERVE DEAFNESS 

TUCKS BEHIND THE EAR 
WITH COLORESH SOUND 

TUBE TO THE EAR . . .  IT 
DEFIES DETECTION

Hear people talking . . . but 
can't clearly understand words7 
Come In . . . find out without 
cost or obligation If your loss 
is due to nerve deafness.

Come to the monthly Hearing 
Aid Service at the Hotel Adams, 
Pampa, Wednesday May 22, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ACOCSTICON R E.A-C-H 

7909 Washington, Amarillo

Jordan will have identification 
buttons made in the near future 
for those persons that will be al
lowed into the disaster area and 
only persons wearing these bu t- 
tons would be allowed into th e  
areas, he reported.

KE
(Continued From Page One) 

would risk not only the ultimate 
attainment of the tremendous mil
itary savings to which we all 
aspire: by encouraging aggression 
and discouraging our friends, it 
would also risk forcing our own 
defense spending to a level far 
higher than it is today.

"In this kind of gamble, Ameri
can lives are just as much in the 
balance as American dollars."

USS McKean.
Hugh M. Braly. ETS, U8N, 

Eisenhower told Congress that a Pampa, returned to Long Bet

Rummage and hake sale Thurs.
day, Friday and Saturday. 110 W. 
Foster, formerly City Shoe Shop. 
Sponsored by Immanuel Temple 
Ladies.*

Former Pampans, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Dean, yesterday became the 
parents of an 8 lb. 8 oz. daughter 
named Victoria Lynn. The Deans 
now reside in Lima, Ohio, where 
Dean is managing editor of th e  
dialy newspaper.

195$ Remington upright type
writer, good cond. MO 4-4333 ♦ ..

Reginald W. Johnson, 1 
USN, of Laketon, returned to 
Beach, Calif., May 13 after a six- 
month cruise in the Far E

substantial cut in defense assist- Calif.,

with a fat bankroll of funds left I tain them by sending their tickets 
over from previous years. * to the Council Headquarters, Box 

All but about $1,290,775,000 ofln8. Pampa Plans are to award 
what the committee chopped out prises on the original ticket sale 
today clearly fell into th# book based on unit reports, Thar# is a 
keeping category, even by the possibility of a new sales contest 
committee's calculations.
, But Mahon denied that the cuts 
were in any. sense "phony." He 
said every cut tne committee vot
ed should havs at laast s o m a  
•oonomy effect.

with a new Issuance of tickets.
■Circus participants have been no

tified of the change to th# Phil
lips High School Stadium and are 
in the midst of preparation to 
make it "bigger and better.”

tomatically would require a reduc- 
j tion in the strength of Allied for
ces and increase the risk of local 
Communist aggression.

And that, he said, would "sooner 
or later”  require an increase In 
draft quotas "as well as a sub
stantial increase in our own de
fense costa.”

Four < Siang ee
He recommended four specific 

changes in the current mutual se
curity program — changes made 
public previously:

Television Program

TUESDAY
KGNOTT 

Channel •
Today
Home
The Pries Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tec Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O 'Keefi
News k Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Ki FI Hop
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
8ports
News
Weather
Jim Bowie
Jane Wyman
Kaiser Hour
Dr. Hudson
Arthur Murrsy Party
Panic
Masquerade Party 
New*
Weather
Armchair Tneatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 12 ;00

Channel 19
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:46 CBS New*
$ :00 Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:00 Cartoon Time 7:00
9:15 Arthur Godfrey 7:45
9:30 Strike It Rich 8:00

10:00 Valiant Lady 8:30
10:15 Love of Life 9:30
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 10:00
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour 10:15
11:30 A* the World Turna 10:30
12:00 Our Ml** Brook* 10:45
12:30 House Party 11:30
1:00 The Big Payoff 12:00
1:30 Bob Crosby 12:30
2:00 Th# Brighter Day 1:00
2:15 Secret Storm 1:30
2:30 The Edge of Night 2:00
8:00 "Battles of Chief Pontiac” 2:15
4:30 Nick Reye Show 2:30
6:00 Popeye Theatre 3:00
6 45 Doug Edward* 4:30
6 00 News — Bill Johns 5:00
6 15 World of Sports 5:45
6 26 Weather Vane 8:00
6 30 Name That Tune 6 15
7:90 Phil Silvers 6:25
7:30 My Little Margie 6:30
8:00 $64,000 Question 7:00
8:30 Stats Trooper 7:30
9:00 To Tell The Truth 8:00
8:30 ' Spike Jone* Show 9:00

10 :00 New* — Bill Johns 10:00
10:10 TV Weatherfact* 10:10
10:16 "Reunion In Vienna" 10:15

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 6

7:00 Today 

• :00 Home
9:00 The Price Is Right 
9:30 Romer Room 
0:00 Tic Tac Dough 
0:30 It Could Be You 
1:00 Close Up 
1:30 Club 60 (color)
2:00 Phyllis O’Keefe 
2:16 News k Weather 
2:30 Double Trouble 
.2:45 Tennessee Ernie 
1 00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2:45 Modern Romances 
1:00 Comedy Time 
$ 30 Inspector Fabian 
4:00 Hi Fi Hop 
4 30 Kit Carson 
6.00 Honest Jets 
6 00 Sports 

News 
Weather 
Frontier
Kraft Theatre (color) 
This Is Your Life 
Stage 7
San Francisco Beat 
Father Knows Best 
Ozzie k Harriett 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

X F tlA TV  

Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Hour 
As th# World Tumi 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
"The Bushwhackers” 
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Giant Step 
Th# Millionaire 
I ’ve Got a Secret 
U.S. Steel Hour 
Arthur Godfrey 
New* —Bill Johns 
TV Waatherfacts 
“ It's In the Bag”

Tornado
Fatality
List

Pampan Wins 
Cash In Drawing

Claiming the title of "ha[ 
woman In Pampa" last week 
Mrs. Ruth Lassiter of 529 Powell, 
who was the winner of $500 award- 

by the Affiliated Food Store 
a drawing held in Amarillo.

" I 'v e  never been so happy 
my life ," Mrs. Lassiter said, " I 'v e  
never won anything before either, 
but this makes up for It.”

Ruth had signed her name for 
drawings In Fite’s Supermarket, 
and thought no more about it until 
she was called Thursday evening at 
7 o'clock by officials of the draw
ings that her name had been pick
ed.

BIDS
KANSAS CITY. Mo (U P )-T h e  

Red Cross today listed the follow
ing fatalities in the tornado that 
struck Ottawa, Kan., Spring Hill, 
Kan., and Kansas City suburb* 
Hickman Mills, Martin City and 
Ruskln Heights:

1. Mrs Catherine Mae Armon, 
Ruskln Heights.

2. Linda Boyd. 7, Hickman 
Mills,

$. Diana Boyd. Hickman Mills.
4. Isham Davis, Spring Hill.
5. Mrs B a r b a r a  Davis, 51 

Spring Hill.
6. Pamela Davis, 7, Spring Hill
7. Tamara Davis, 5, Spring Hill
8. Henry Gabert, Hickman Mills 
9 Mrs. Henry Gabert. Hickman

Mills.
10. E. 8 Henton, 55, Grandview.

Mo.
11. Ora) Glenn Hower, 36. Hick

man Mills.
12. John Hower, 10, Hickman 

Mills.
13. Charles L. Johnston. 36, Hick

man Mills.
14. Charle* C. Johnaon, 50, Kan

sas City, Mo.
15. Keith Leopold, 11, Grandview.
16. Infant named McGill. Grand

view.
17. Maxine Nebring, Hickman 

MilU.
19. Margaret Elrene Smith, 21, 

Martin City.
10. Mrs. Goldie Mari* Taylor, 39, 

Hickman Mills.
21. Caroline Kay Taylor, 39, 

Hickman Mill*.
22. Jo* Vincher, 75, Grandview.
23. Denise Woodling, 3, Ruskln 

Heights.
24. Robert W. Yost Jr., 10, Hick 

man Mills.

(Continued From Page One) 
buildings, lets than 150 square feet 
of floor space and less than eight 
feet In height, not closer than 30 
feet to a two-story building. Pre
viously the city ordinances had sp«. 
ctfled that such a building would 
be located at least 80 feet from 
such buildings.

The only other action taken by 
the commission this morning was 
the approving of contracts with the 
Santa Fe and Fort Worth and Den
ver Railroads which will allow the 
city to run water and sewer lines 
under their tracks. The lines are 
a part of the new water and sew
er system now being installed.

Groom FFA 
Boys Leave 
For Outing

(Special to The News)
GROOM — Member* of th# 

Groom F.F.A. Chapter and their 
sponsor, John E. Dwryer and sev* 
eral of the boys’ fathers, left Mon
day for an end - of - school trip to 
Possum Kingdom Lake. The group 
will return Saturday.

Every year the F.F.A boys of 
Groom spend a week at Possum 
Kingdom where they camp out, 
cook their own meals, f i s h ,  
swim, water ski and go boating 
at Willow Beach Fishing Camp, 
which is owned and operated by 
Mr. Jim Wall of Groom.

Legal Publication
„  _  Ground Water Conservation District
25 Three-month-old girl tenta-,No. 3

as I. inds Sue Sou,h ° f  'be Canadian River,tively identified 
Stewart.

26. Unidentified woman about 36 
at McGilley funeral home, Kan
sas City.

27. One unidentified woman 
about 60 at Shell funeral home in 
rural Jackson county.

28. One unidentified woman 
about 25 at Sheil funeral home.

29. One unidentified woman at 
George funeral home In Bellon, 
Mo.

30. One unidentified woman at 
George funeral home in Belton,
Mo.

31. James A. Marsh, 84, Ottawa.
32 Mr*. Jame» A. Marsh. 78,

Ottawa.
33 Lowell Atklnaon. 55. Martin 

City.

in T e x i i
Panhandle. Taxae

NOTICB TO S ID O tRS
Notice la hereby xiven that th# 

Board of Directors of Around W ater 
Dlatrlct No. 3. South of the Canadian 
Hlver, in Texax. will receive hid* at 
Its meet Ins the 3rd dfty of June. 1957. 
for s Depository for the fntide of xatj 
Around Water District.

< liven under mv hand and seal of 
office tilts the M il dev of MOV, 194’ 

(Slanedi A I,. STO VALL. HK 
president. Hoard of Director*. 
Around Water Conservation 
Dlatrlct No. 3. South of the 
Canadian River. In Texne 

Mav 14-21-18

E L K C O

PINKNEY HARVEST TIME

BACON Q Q « Double Buddy 
Slamus Every

2 -lb . pkg. O  7 W EDNESDAY
Panhandle With S2 50

5 F R A N K S  lb. 2 5 c
J -... —— —- --~

Purchase or More

BUDDY'

Pork Chops
5 9 c

CENTER 
CUTS........lb.

Pork Chops
4 9 c

END
CUTS lb.

Back Bones
FRESH J §  C ,
P O R K .......lb.

CONCHO

DILL PICKLES
Full

Qt*

GOLD BAR MELLORINE

ICE CREAM
Vi-Gal. 
Carton

SELL WELL

POTTED MEAT
Reg.
Can

Hermit Spiced
Peaches

No. 2Vi 
Can

Del Monte
CATSUP

Reg.
Bottle

LIBBY’S

Fruit Cocktail No.2V2can
SUN VALLEY

OLEO 2 lbs. 31 9 '
RED BOY

Mustard Ig. 24-oz. jar !L 5 ‘
ALL POPUAR BRANDS

Cigarettes .....
Camels, Luckies, Philip

Reg. Pkg. 4
Morris, Chesterfields ■2 1 '

HERSHEY’S g

Chocolate Syrup.......lb. can ,1 9 '
RANCH STYLE— 303 CAN

BEANS

White Swan Instant
COFFEE
6-OZ JAR

White Swan
TEA J

Vi-Lb. Pkg. j . 9 '
Fresh Country
EGGS q

Doz. ! 3 '
U. S. No. 1 Pinto
BEANS 1 Q c

2-Lb. Cello &

Kelly's Fresh
MILK e

2 '/i-Gol. Ctm. C

[Ms

i
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REGISTRATION— Shown here moking an early registration for Doy Camp are left, 
Intermediate Scout Gail Champion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Champion, 722 E. 
Browning, and Brownie Scout Carolyn Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wilson, 
424 N. Wells. Mrs. John Holt Jr., Brownie Day Camp director and president of the Top 
o' Texas Girl Scout Council, is taking their registrations. Registrations are being token 
this week in the Girl Scout Office, City Hall. Deadline for registration is May 24

(News Photo

Girl Scout Day Camp Reoistraiions Are 
Now Being laken In Girl Scout Office

Spring Flower 
Show Successful

There were 176 entries in the 
Spring Flower Show sponsored by 

i the Pampa Garden Club on Satur
d ay  in Lovett Memorial Library.
The Garden Club wishes to ex
press its appreciation for the in
terest and cooperation shown by 

i the entrants.
Judges were Mmes. H. M. Luna,

Glen R. Larsen, and R. F. Dirk- 
sen.

j In the Specimen class, blue rib- 
I bon winners were Mmes. A. M.
Nash, Walter Purviance, F r e d  
Hart, W. R. Campbell, T h e l m a  
Bray, H. H. Boynton, and H. H.
Stull; Mrs. Frank Mitcham, red 
ribbon winner.

For arrangements of Spring flow
ers in any container, Mrs. W. M.
Castlberry was awarded a blue 
ribbon and Mrs. Boynton, a red 
ribbon.

A blue ribbon was given Mrs. C.
C, Matheny for a miniature ar
rangement with a red and white 
ribbon to Mrs. Don Cain.

B u f f e t  arrangement winners,
Mrs. W. L. Rowntree, blue ribbon- 
Mrs. Castleberry, red ribbon; Cof
fee Table arrangement. Mrs. Ma
theny and Mrs. C. L. Worley, blue
ribbon. Mmes. Floyd Pennington. 2 J0 _  8enior c l u b
and The ma Bray red ribbon: Mrs. [<)vett Memorla] u b  
Campbell, white ribbon; Line ar- g;00 _  p Reb« kah Lodge,
rangement in two containers, blue IOOF Ha„  210V  Brown 
ribbons to Mmes. Frank Mitcham FRIDAY
and Campb.ll; red ribbon to| l :M  _  Sunahine „ ome Demon. 
Mmes. Stull and Cain, white rib- atratlon C)ub with Mri v  E w  
bon to Mmes. Campbell and Henry ner ^  N p r4Ce

Gruben , , ! «:00 — Order of the Rainbow
Open Class arrangement winners for Girlg Maaomc Hall

I were Mmes. A. J '  ‘

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

7 :00 — Theta Rho Girls Club, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown

7:30 — American Association 
of University Women, City C l u b  
Room

7 :30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge,1 
Knights of Pythias Hall

8 :00 — St. Ma.thews Episcopal 
Altar Guild, Parish Hall

WEDNESDAY
9:00 — Wini Trent Circle,

First Baptist, with Mrs. Audell 
Swafford, 2018 Hamilton

9 :30 — Oleta Snell Circle, First 
Baptist Church, with Mrs. Dewey 
Johnson, 622 N. Russell.

9:30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Floyd Penning
ton, 1100 Alcock

9 :S0 — Roberta Cox Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Melvin 
Bailey, 2221 N. Russell

9 :30 — Betty Bowlin C i r c l e ,  
First Baptist, with Mrs. Douglas 
Flynn, south of town.

9 :30 — Ruby Wheat C i r c l e ,  
First Baptist, with Mrs. T. V. 
Lane, 615 N. Somerville

9 30 — Mary Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist Church, with M rs . 
Bob Hudson, 1133 S. Dwight 

THURSDAY
9:30 — Circle 2, Hurrah Meth

odist WSCS, Fellowship Hall

PIANISTS
Pictured above i i f r j r  students of Bill Haley, who will 
perform in recitals Wednesday and Thursday nights at 8 
p. m. in the Episcopal Parish House They are, left to 
right, Jim Thompson, Sami Cook, Don Hines; seated, 
Paulette Hinton. Jim will play the "Spinning Song" (Ell- 
menreich); Sami will play two pieces by Bartok; Paulette 
will play the Sonatina in F Major (Haydn) and Don, 
two accordion solos.

Bill Haley's Pupils 
Plan Two Recitals

Students of Bill Hal.y will ore 
sent two recitals on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights oX this week in 
the Episcopal Parish Hall.

Playing in the recitala will be 
Jan Elder, Don Evans, Don Hines, 
John Elder, Beth Fuikenatein, 
Richard Fatheree. Dinah Elder, 
Arthur Smalley, Pat Foster, Jen
ny Ann Goff, Shelia Lane, 3 a m t 
Cook, Michael Palmer, Pat L,ude- 
man, Jean Franklin, Randy Enter
line, Barbara Falkenstein, J l m 
Thompson, Gay Lynn Arndt., Su
zanne Johnson, Morris Johnson, 
Gene Shelhamer, Mack McMurtry,

| John Braly, Carol Kimbrough, Lu 
Ray Nation, Pam Shelhamer, 
Myrna Haiduk,

Also Sandra Palmitier, Barbara 
Crews, Maurine Hickman, D a l e  
Cain, Diana Edmlnster, Bob Jem- 
Igan, David Cain, Kathy Alford, 
Paulette Hinton, Doug Hinton,

| Cherie Jackson, Jackie Jack- , 
son, Janece Franklin, Anne Evans, 
j Jenny Ledrlck, Jim Shelhamer, 
Gordie Shultz, Dianne Phillips, Car- 
melita Hogan, Pat Nichols, Mary- 
lyn Brown. Kay Kotara, Jimmie 
Kay Mack, Jeanine Dorsey, W. A. 
Tacker, Tommy Smalley, Pat Lud- 
eman, Joan Spinks.

Each program will consist large
ly of compositions by the master 
composers of the various musical 
periods together with interesting 
arrangements of folk songs tn pi
ano solo and duet form. There will 
also be two accordion solos.

If a friend lets >ou use hi. fish
ing camp or summer cottage, be 
sure to leave <t epic and span. AB&PW Members To Attend Convention your

_  . , , , ciation is to buy * gift you think
The Busin and Professional | Announcement was made of the wouW be one picked

Women's Cll. - ..let in the C i t y  state convention to be held in Lub- ciaily for the place.

FrS J . I M  ° n June U -15-1‘  Delegates Do „  yoU d be done by 11 it

assisted 
gifts.

The hostesses

the honoree with her

Mitchell and 
V. E. Wagner, blue; Mrs. Harold 

' Wright, red; Mmes. Boynton, V. N. 
j Osborne, and Castleberry, white.

For mantel arrangements. Mrs..
J. I. Brown and Mrs. C h a r 1 e ■ ' ^ m n  corsage, to M l,.
Braurhle took blue ribbon,; r e d  * * * “ ’ “ !"*•• C° ° P* r' G * 0 r 8 * 

to Mmei. an? Wright

When you're giving a party, 
keep your flower arrangements 
low. With lots of'people circulat
ing around, tall vases are easily

-  Registration of Brownie and In- There will be no last minute reg perience with new and- interesting ribbons were awarded 
ttl-mtd'gu Gin scaur* for Pampa1 Ismirrmw.—  ----------- --------- neitvutee w»Hv <rppo*tuniUe* (<u '  A

ments, winners were Mrs. Hart, 
red a n d

psrt
and Hopkins Day Camp sessions Pampa and Hopkins Brownies quiring these ssills especially re 
aie now being taken in the Girl and Fly-Up3 will attend Day scs- ialed to the environment.

Scouts will be required to wear bl“ e : Mrs Castleberry

Eaton opened the meeting by read . .. , . . . , , . . , ,
ing the club collect. Mrs. Ruby from the local club PiamUn*  to at‘  were Y0UR Place' 
Collier, program chairman. Intro- ̂ tend are Mmes. Mattie Croweon, 
duced Miss Lois Steel, who has Virginia McDonald. Gladys How- 
a d/sc-Jockev program over radio ar(k Lucille Turner, G l a d y s  
station KPDN. She spoke on the Jaynes, Elizabeth Atchison. LilL'e
progress of radio snd stated that Fowler, la y  Eaton, Elsie Gee. ^ ______ _
the radio was invented In 1900 and Hattie Holt, Helen Knox. Bea York, t,pped OVer. 
began broadcasting in 1907. In and Lois Teel.
1940, there were 400 station, in thej
United States and in 1956 3,200 Try not to *“ > wh« n you are
were tabulated. llr*d or upeet Your food will not

digest properly and you won't de- 
Mrs. Gene Leigh demonstrated rjVe tbe nourishment from it that 

Approximately 80 guests regls- her hobby of handwriting a n d  you should.

presented tur-

R
Thomoson’s

SHOP
Use Our Drlie-ln Window 

*** N. Hobart -*■ — MO 4 «A »

Scout Office in the City Hall Dead- sions at C.imp Mel Davis June 10 . .
line for mailing or bringing regia- through the 15. Pampa and Hop- long pa.its and long-sleeved shirts w™,e ribbons, 
tration cart, to Girl Scout Office kins Intermediates will be at Camp over shorts and short . sleeved * Mass arrangements, M
is May 24. Mel Davis June 17 through the 22. blouses. They are asked not t o H* rt' Floyd Yeager, and Boynton

Day Camp objectives are: 1) to wear a haiter or sunback blouses. ^ er* blli*  r.'.bbon w Lln* r,:— Cards must be accompanied by
contribute to the physical and,Good walking shoes are a neces Esther Shellhouse, L. A.

Mmes.
Henson.

-  registration fee of 32 for Brownie, mtnta, well.beinfr of the individual!sity, because sandal, a.e not suU-;Rart. and S. W Brandt won red 
and $3.90 for Intermediates. Reg- glrl; 2| to be]p a Kiri grow in her able for camping. A head cover-| ribbons; and white r ins were

-  istration fees help t0 cover trans- ability to be an accepted and ad- ing and a jacket are, also, part of * warT?*d ,0 Mmea G *n PnU ar 
portation, drinks, insurance, and justed member of a group; 3) to the required attire. land Boynton.
other Day Camp expenditures.(provide a happy, adventurous ex j Pampa and Hopkins Fly-Ups . ----- ---- Z. ,

-  — ’  , ' will stay overnight at camp on June Bride-Elect Feted:  S e w  It Two W ays M a r y  Martha Unit^^rS^S7TS\With
_  7 . _  / /• and 21' Parent visitation will be r ”  I I I  I O l  IU \J I  r LJI 1/

A atriking blouse and skirt com- P l O n S  f \ 6 m O d O l  I O Q  June 14 and June 21. j (Special to T9ie News!
binatlon — to sew with either a ' b«s  been announced t h a t  pERRYTON — Mis, Shirley
slim or full skirt Wear the blouse ..J^Eo0'8' NeW* ) ,  lheie wil1 ^  a re**steied nurse Redeu 0f McKinney, bride • elect
tucked in or as an overblouse. I I "” _ Th9 „ Ia i  ̂ - 'ariha 0r an advanced first aider at all Don Cooper. Perryton, was hon-

No. 847* with PATT-O-RAMA in- ■ L ®* * * v UmeS a d° Ct° r ca“ ' CamP ored with a bridal ahower recently
eluded i .  in sizes 10. 12. 14. 16, 18. H v^  ^ n t e ^  with^ Mrs >Lm « aP°n* lbl* for doctor, ^  hom,  of Mrs. W. L. Hem-
20. Size 12. 32 bust, blouse 2 ', ,  h„ , t' ,s ? "■  ,ncu[ red by <amPer8' F 1 r e don. 801 S. Harvard,
yards of 39-inch ,U,Una Hi"  " "  hoate"" 'drills and disaster drill, will be c,, . hostesses were Mmes W.

Mrs. David Robison, president.' held at each camp. A Reitz L  L. Lance, L. C. Port-
For thi, pattern, send 35 cents in npered the meeting with g r o u p l  ParenUl are uked ^  piease pick woo<, E ' N . Flathers,'CTarence E. 

TOWS your name address size singmg • Ready." foilowed by the their daughter at the U ttlelHarr' R ay Phagan Paui Bowen, 
desired, and the PATTERN NLM- reading of the class scripture. house m  E Kinjfsmi„  prompt. Bob Irby, Gene McLain, and Dick

verse, and prayer. J ly at 3 p.m., the time the bus is Harr of Canyon.
Ti e minutes were read by Mrs. dUe back jj, Pampa. There will be | The serving table was cover- 

Leonard Cain, secretary, and ap- no pfoViji0n for taking camper, Uved with a white hand - drawn cloth 
Pr?ye<*' their homes or for an adult to be (centered with an arrangement of

The group discussed the remod- jn attendance longer than one half green and white garden flowers, 
eling of their ciassroom including hour after arriving at Uttle House, the bride • elect a chosen color*, 
new curtain, and a fresh p a i n t  Monday through Wednesday the The arrangement was flanked
job.

The meeting for June will
bus will depart from the Little with white tapers in crystal hold- 

. . . . . .  . , . e House at 8:30 sharp. Parents are era. Mmes. Jim Wright and Paul
changed to the firat Monday in the ask<_d tQ haye U)eir cam ther# Georre, cousins of the prospective 
month which will be June 3. in ^  bridegroom, presided at the punch
order that more of the members Many p,6MMt and lnteresUng
may »  presen. activities have been planned f o r

A poem. •Only One M o th e r . ' '^  Day
was offered by Mrs. Hill 

Mrs. Travis Williams w a s in ing six or eight hours of out-door

Mrs. Herndon greeted the guesU. 
Mrs. Flathers was guest registrar. 
Mrs. Chester Cooper, mother of the 
bridegroom-to-be, and Mrs. Irby

o’ Texas Girl Scout Council that as

, , . activities, cooking a meal, hiking,charge of two games. Who s Who .. . * .
.. ., ~  , .. . ,. wading in a brook, resting underin Bible Chapters and Pass the .. . b ... ' 6

j,- .. , the trees, getting acquainted with

Secret pal gifts were exchanged brd ’  and ln*ecU' and makinK ‘  Scoutm aa POM,ble ^ iU ^
Strawberry cake, coffee, and iced camp home 11 " hoPed by Top labia to attend these saMiona.

tea were served.

10-20

BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa Daily 
News. 372 W. Quincy Street. Chi
cago 6, III.

Don't miss the latest issue of our 
fascinating pattern magazine Basic 
FASHION. The Spring & Summer 
*57 issue is filled with smart, new

Members present were M m e s .  
Leonard Cam. David Kubison, 
Frank Cooksey, Travis Williams, 
Billy Keith. B. J. Spradlin, Launa 
Hill, and Charles Earhart.

Manners 
Make Friends

If you borrow a book from a 
friend, return it as soon as you 
have finished reading it. It will en
able the friend to lend it to some
one else if he would like to.

Prompt return will keep you 
designs for all sizes; special fea-1 from putting it off for so long that 
tures; gift pattern printed inside; the book finds H resting place on
the book. 25 cents. - your own bookshelves.

WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H  
GRFEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY
With All Purchases of $2.50 or More

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. Ward GROCERY *  MKT. MO 4 2281

GET SLIM STAY SLIM THIS SUMMER

fcoimfuit 
V Catalina

Your figure take, on a mor* 
youthful looking loveliness 

when you improve your 
posture and reproportion 

your body with the 
STAUFFER HOME 

REDUCING PLAN  of 
effortless exercise and caloric 

reduction. Get slim snd stay 
slim by trimming unwanted 

inches from the right 
places while relaxing at 

home on the famous 
Posture-Rest.* 

Reduce the modem way, 
the Stauffer way.

rail HOMI DtMONSTlATION
A Stauffer representative

will show you this Modem 
reducing method in your home 

at your convenience. No obligation.

Cai MO 4-6933

Mail Coupon
iTAurria

HOM etAN

103 E GPA* "* 
BO RG IR , T E X A i

l/ 3  " O
■(NT IT T0« 4 MONTH — iUY IT (0t Wt A BAT

Mm '4 »ftM «lili*« ce«t»ct » •  •»' «
r«(l H0MI 04 MONSTRATI ON wltheut o*M|»Oo«

Addrtst- 

Clty___

AT 
YOUR

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
1. Reqister As Often As You Wish.

New Drawing Each Week.
2. No Purchase Necessary.
3. You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older

To Register.
$2,000.00 GIVEN

4. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

AWAY EACH WEEK
For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 7

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500 00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00

Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Suoerette Market
210 N. WARD

B&L FOOD MARKET
518 South Cuylcr

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

Jay's Grocery & Market
915 W. WILKS

Leland's Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLLR

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 S . CUYLER

WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DEER



It's Hayfever Tibe Agaid!

Q & A On Big Sneeze Season
By WARD CANNEl.

NEA Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (NEA) — For the 

seven million Americana who mea- 
(ura tima in handkerchief*, it’s 
hayfever aeaaon again — and noth
ing to sneeze at. Allergies, includ
ing hayfever rank with heart dis
ease and mental illness at the top 
of the nation’s chronic ailment' list.

But while most disease is seri
ously publicized, hayfever and its 
sufferers are taken with laughter 
amid the wheezing. Even the man 
behind the handkerchief isn’t sure 
what it's all about. To wit:

q. I dididt have Uil* bes* till 
1 was ti. How cub?

A. According to the American 
Foundation for Allergic Diseases, 
hayfever can spring up in any
body's life at any tlpie. It seem* to 
depend on whether there is a his
tory of allergies in your family.

q. Ray be It'll go awky subtlbe.
A. It can disappear. According 

to one of our leading allergists, Dr. 
A H. Fineman, treatment can 
"make you practically well.”  Of 
course the allergy can reappear, 
perhaps in another form. Medicine 
make* no promise.

q. No probleeT Tiled why both 
er to spend the budejr*

A. Because uncontrolled hayfe
ver can lead directly to asthma. 
At best asthma is debilitating. At 
worst It la fatal.

q . Okay. What hide of treatbedl 
Is theref

A. Sometimes it's simply a mat
ter of removing the allergen. If 
you're allergic to cats, get rid of 
your cat. In one recorded instance, 
a fellow discovered it was his wife

q. Ob bey!
A. . . using a certain kind of 

eoametic. She had to change. But 
for hayfever sufferers, the villain 
Is airborne pollen, dust or mold.

to which you may be allergic and 
iou.se dust. Air ednditioning may 
lelp you somewhat. But the best 
solution of all is an ocean voyage 
from Aug. 15 to Sept. 15. There's 
no pollen at sea. 

q. You’ re a real cobedlad.

A-AH-AH-H-CHOO— Baybe it’ll go away aubtide.
Tha worst seaaons for these folks 
are mid-May and mid-August to 
mid-September.

q. That sounds like be.
A. For you there la a course of 

desensitizing injections — a series 
of shot* to build your resistance 
to pollen and other allergens.

q. I hate deedle*. How about 
all those pUlsT

A. They're effective, too, up to 
a point. You see, medicine does 
not know exactly what cusses hay
fever. Doctors assume it is ths re
action between the pollen and your 
own anti-bodies that secrets some
thing which produces th# irritating 
symptoms.
I q. Dcver bide that. What about 
the pills*

A. Tltere are several kinds of 
! pills. The most commonly known 
■ re the snti-histsmines w h i c h  
■etm to neutralize the secietion.

r -  O O

NEW YORK — Evangelist Billy 
Graham, predicting an end to the 
world "by fire

" I  have not only God's word for 
it, that the end of the world la in 
sight, but I have the word of the 
scientists."

In addition to the hazardous side- 
effects they may produce ( l i k e  
drowsiness), they tend to build a 
tolerance to themselves in your 
body, according t0 a leading en
docrinologist. It is for this reason 
you find an anti histamine Pyri-| 
benzamine being made today with | 
a stimulant added.

q. Well, a frrd of mide take* 
a dlffore’t pill.

A. Yea, hormones like cortisone 
are used, too, under close medical 
lupervtaion to product dramatic 
results. Nobody knows exactly 
why.

q. Nobody *eeh* to dow buch, 
do they*

A. There is a third kind of pill 
like Tedral that relaxes the bron
chial muscles and reduces mucous 
congestion. But this is used mostly 
on asthmatics.
q. I said nobody kdows Iwich 

about hayfever.
A, Doctors agree, however, that 

you -can help reduce symptoms by 
avoiding drastic changes in tem
perature and emotional upsets.

q. quit Intrrruptlg ad adswer 
the (jueatiod.

A. You ahould alto avoid foods

M o v i e S

MANORVILLE, N.Y.—Dr. J.H 
Kris, on the hospital demeanor of 
7-year-old Benny Hooper who was 
rescued from the bottom of a 
well shaft where he spent 23 
hours:

"He's a good little patient. His 
spirits are good. He is very coop
erative with the doctors and 
nurses, and he asks for food and 
drink when he wants it."

- r

Read The News Classified Ada

FOR CASHLESS DRIVERS—In Paris, French inventor Ruiz 
Luciarte demonstrates for a young boy the operation of hl» 
pedal-propelled Qusdricycle. He designed it for motorists hit 
by Europe’s gasoline shortage. The inventor claims excep
tional maneuverability for hit 33-pound, four-wheel cycle car 
which features I I  speeds. Luciarte introduced the Quadri- 
cyde at the Concours Lepine. Paris’ Annual Inventors' Fair.

NEW YORK—Erstwhile racket- saw a gun under his coat as he 
eer Mickey Cohen, after being i was interviewed on television: 
searched by police in response to " I 'd  be a damn fool to wear a 
a viewer's complaint that she | gun on TV ."
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Student Crippled By 
Polio Honored At TCU

FORT WORTH — Richard S. 
Haggard, Texas C*irist,an Univer- 
city senior *o crippled by polio 
that he must grasp pen ,or pencil 
with his teeth to write, has been 
named the outstanding student in 
the School of Business for the past 
year.

He was presented the W a l l  
Street Journal Student Achieve
ment Award at the annual banquet 
of the TCU Chamber of Com
merce recently.

The son of 5 E. Haggard, 4120 
Sanguinet here in Fort Worth, 
young Richard is a graduate of 
Paschal high.

Although polio left him |lttle use 
of his hands or legs, he has made 
an outstanding record. He is a 
member*of the TCU Accountants’ 
Society, was president of the cam
pus Chamber of Commerce the 
last year and haa held a special 
scholarship.

During the /all semester, he 
made thfe Dean’s "Honor List" 
with grades in the upper five per
cent of ail students in the School 
cf Business.

Read The News Classified Ads

Advertisement

d.  FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTKTH, an Unproved powder to 
be eprtnkled on upper or lower pistes, 
holds (else teeth more firmly in place. 
Do not tilde, slip or rock No iummj, 

or feeling PA8- 
inon-ecld) Does 

. late odor" Iden- 
’ ASTEBTH at any

drug counter.

! •  t o  a
,  w a v  i n

*lt*» the lookoepor living on gaa Again!

f o r  freshness 

and flavor
you  can ’t b o a t

Open* 7 :00 Today Only

PER CAR
D U C  NITE

William Holden. Mary Olaon
—IN—

"UNION STATION”
Also New a Cartoon

HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D

MILK
“ Drink 3 glo*»*»
•f Fairmont Milk

IVIRY DAYI"
M ilk  from  select herds, 
rushed to our plant, care
fully processed, d e liv e red  
fresh snd (larorful — that's 
P iirm o n t. Full of body
building nourishment sn d  
that true country-fresh (Is- 
woe. Try it snd tee!

puiimout consumh seevict
KT 1

OIT THI 
M O N i Y - $  AVINQ  
HALF-OALLON

y ou * B I G
milkluy

Dairy Products
DELIVERED fresh to your store

1 D I A  l M O  4  4  01

Opens t:*3 Ende Tonile

2 Great Hits 
JAMES DEAN

—IN—

“EAST of EDEN”
Plus

"Rebel Without A Cnuae" 

Also News Cartoon

2 BIG HITS

BO O M S
—Pill*

Rod Cameron

"FIGHTING
CHANCE"

Opena 1 :45

HURRY!

Now-Ttitiw.
Only 2 Mor# 
Days to ate thli 
Groat Movie

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN
pr**#nt

O K LAH O M A!
CiNiM AScOpE

Color by TfCHNlCOtOt 

i  aacu PiM^i.> 
e-r'a-'O,, km cintusy rot

Starring GORDON McRAE
Nights 78c. .Matinee.68c 

Children. 2ftc 
Featu re* At 

1:40,.4:Z1, 6 57,.9 33 
Also New a Cartoon

IDEAL'S SPECIA LS for M ID-W EEK

Winter Gold Fresh Frozen

ORANGE JUKE 2 6-0 x.
Cans

Mayflower Sliced

Peaches No. 2Vi 
Cons

JACK SPRAT

MILK
Kunera 46-Oz. Can A  ^  * *

Tomato Ju ice ...........4 for vlQO
Van Camp, No. 300 Cana

Pork & Beans...........2 for
Hi-nz Strained

BABY FOOD ......... 3 for
Holloway Frozen, Serves 4, 14-Oz. Pkg.

Macaroni & Cheese...........
Delsey

Toilet Tissue  ....... 2 rolls
Ideal Tasty jfM  ^ ^ A

ICE CREA M ...........Vi gal. S K fC
ICE TEA S ox, pkg. £ &

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Pkg. 
of 6(IN A M O N  ROILS

BAB-0

Reg.
Cans

Double
Gunn Bros.

Stamps
Every Wed.
with Every

$150
Purchase

O L E O
Jack
Sprat

Filled and Iced

FruitCakes each 2 9 c

Long Green 

SLICING

Cucumbers
2 LBS.

15c

U. S. No. 1 ANZON RED

New Potatoes J J .  3 9 c
LAGE CRISP GREEN HEADS

LETTU C E ,119c
Doggie Dinner

DOG FOOD . 12-can c t n .8 9 ^
Instant or Regular gM 0 ^ A

JELLO PUDDING 2  pkgs. 1 9 c
Big Top

Peanut Butter ... 12-ox. jar 39^
Supper Club

Potato Chips 1-lb. pkg. 6 3 C
Onen Pit Bar-S-Q

SAUCE 18-oz. jar 4 9 ^
Idnal Apple or

Grape Jelly 18-oz. jar 2 9 ^
Whit^ Swan

COFFEE lb. 8 7 c
Bonnel'e’s P-e'ared

SPAGHETTI 3 0 3  can I Q t
Armour Star Whole

FRYERS lb- 3 5 c
A

I Fresh Lean Pork

| STEA K lb 4 3 c
MAMAS I lb. Bag 0 ^

Vanilla Wafers 2 3
SPREAD 25C
DEL MONTE 303 Can Stewed 0 ^  f

TO M A TO ES 2 3

n*.

This spring, the Petroleum Ac
countants Society of Fort Worth 
honored him as the ouatanding ac
counting student at TCU.

Although he is still unable to 
Use tvs hands, he writes and figure* 
well and rapidly with his teeth. Re
cently he has been able to walk a 
step or two.

"Richard has made a wonderful 
record and haa a bright future in 
accounting.” said Dean Ike H. Har- 
lison of the School of Business.

I
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THIS W A Y— ^ob Teller show* Birmingham, Ala , Little Leaguers how to put big stuff on 
baseball. The old American League strikeout king is on a nation-wide tour as the head pro
fessor of clinics for youngsters Here’s a teacher who commands attention.

a

Legion Jr. Baseball 
Meeting Set Thursday

McBride Defeats 
Willi Besmanoff

Those Dodgers Still In Battle For Pennar t
:ted

Art Houlleman 
Promised Job 
With Orioles

By UNITED PRESS
Art Houtteman, who pitched 

only 81 innings for the Cleveland 
Indians since 1988, was promised 
plenty of work today by his new

Paul Pettit, Former Pirate Bonus 
Baby, Makes Comeback With Stars

Leading

A meeting to help organize the 
Ameyfan Legion junior baseball 
tearrTjj scheduled for Thursday at 

*7:30 5>>m. in the Legion Hall, ac
cording to Deck Woldt, coach of 
the tgam

All baseball fana who are Inter-

NEW YORK (UP) — Heavy
weight Archie McBride, the light- hander, Rlcharda said, "two years j
ly regarded refrigeration machin-, a* °  1“  a " ■ »  * ° ° d Pitch* r |

, _  „  , . . .  but he didn’t pitch too much
, . . .  4 , J Ut Trent0" ’ N J - who froze wlth the x „  d , a n „ * inc# Herb1
earn, expected to join the district | contender Willi Besmanoff a w»n- Score came up because they have

Include Dumas, Borger and Perry- nlnR, Btreak at 1* straight Mon- all the starters they can use and
day night, will get another TV a couple of great reliefers.’ ’ 
fight at St. Nicholas Arena on In two other major deal* Mon- 
July 1. day, the Indians signed veteran

McBride

By ALEX KAHN 
United Press Sports Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P) — One of 18 strikeouts a game, 
manager, Paul Richards of the (jle great comebacks in baseball! But after a slow start Pettit had 
Baltimore Orioles. (was being fashioned today by a the misfortune in 1962 of having

"Houtteman will be a starter player who never quite made it to his arm go dead while farmed 
with us," said the Orioles’ boss.'the top—Paul Pettit, the one-time out to New Orleans. The Pirates 
“ I'll have him in the bullpen a $100,000 bonus pitcher of the Pitts-'moved him from one club to an- 
couple of Vines first, though, be- burgh Pirates other that year and th)B next in
cause he hasn't done much pitch- Paul was signed by the Pirates the hope his arm would come
ing this year." 'seven years ago as the most sen- back. It never did.

Houtteman played under Rich sational pitching prospect ever de- Didn’t Sit Back
ardg in 1947 when Paul was man- veloped In Southern California. The youngster mjight have sat 
aging Buffalo in the International Scouts raved about hi* fast ball, | back and collected $10,000 a year
League. In explaining why the declaring he could throw it for the remaining years of the
Oriole* paid the Indians an esti-!through a brick wall. j 10-year bonus period and call It
mated $20,000 for the tall right] He had six no • hit games at i quits.

Brooklyn And 
Reis 

Meet Tonigi 1
By EKED DOWN 

United Pre*» Sport* Writ r
| Those "nine old men” —the fel
low* who won It last year a- a 
still In the National League pen- 

Narbonne High School, three of| But Pettit In 1954, when he and nant race.
them in a row and he averaged Pittsburgh agreed hi* arm would That's the Brooklyn Dod- i*

— mts 
• *  « t i

never come back, asked If he message today to the experts
could start at the bottom as beglnnln? to view ^

ton
Mills, former Pampa Oiler own

er, has agreed to lease Oiler Park 
to the American Legion for the 
summer for $1. The offer is ex- 

-d In helf.ng with the*team are pected to be accepted. All of the 
asked to attend. The group will also games will be played at night 
discuss the offer from Doug Mills Woldt is expected to start work 
for Oiler Park this summer and outs sometime next week and sev- 
the choosing of a nickname for the *ral exhibition games will be play- a return bout. Young Mlteff out- 
team. ed before district competition P°‘n‘ *d 28-year-old Archie at St

T.te Pampa Legion team w i l l  atari* June 30. The team must b e 'Nick,i on D*c- 10-

San Angelo Wins 1st Game 
Since Change In Franchise

By UNITED PRESS j third and h homers of the
Nine home runs were blasted in three game jries at San Angelo, 

one game last night as the South-] Frank Cofone belted a three-

. . . . .  . . . first baseman Eddie Robinson as
* 1|,UI' * r j*  ,W a free agent and the Washington

won a unanimous 10-round d e c - '^  purchased utility infield-
a,on over nlnth-rsnked Besmanoff|#r Rocky *Bridges on w a i v e r .

from the Olm innati Redlegs. o{ uninbjb{ted hitting. | ninth to g lv « Ballinger its victory.
To make room for Bridges, the v  . „  ”  . . "  .__„

Senators optioned shortstop Lyle Hobb* "mashed flve home runs ^
Luttrell to Seattle of the Pacific and P,alnvl*w four, two by R a lp h  ^  none on in 'he third
Coast League while the Orioles Wllcox’ as Hobbs won 91 ^  10 R^ P G°  “  *laPP*d one wlth

with Alex Mlteff of Argentina for

[race as primarily a two - te i  V» 
struggle between the Milwau. s r“ " 
Braves and Cincinnati Redle; .
First the Braves reeled off 12 vi - ' 
torie* in their first 14 games an" W  
then the Redlegs mounted theii 
12-game winning streak.

All the while the Dodgers had 
failed to put together more than

outfielder.
He went to Salinas In the Class 

C California League and went to 
work. He played every day and 
drilled whenever he could at his 
batting and fielding. And the av
erages show how well he did. He 
batted .824, drove In 103 runs and 
got 20 homers.

The next step was to the Class three victories In succession and 
AA Mexico City club where In there were whispers in N.L. dug- 
1955 Pettit was even more sensa- outs that the old champs had 
tional. hitting .382. But the critics “ had It."
said the altitude in Mexico City | So torlight they invade ancln. 
helped and they were cheap hits. natl ridlng crest of a (ouP.

But with that kind of an aver-1 game winning streak—their long- 
age. Pettit returned last season to est of the season—and fresh from 
Hollywood where he had played two smashing victories over the 
briefly as a pitcher with a dead st. Louis Cardinal*. The Dodgers

walloped the Cardinals, 10-4, Mon
day night to sweep the two-game 
series they opened with Sunday's 
10-8 rout.

arm. His batting average slumped 
to .238 with 10 homers.

Return* To Star*
Returning this season to the 

Star*, big Paul began burning up Dodger* Move Up
the spring training circuit, hitting] As a result, the Dodger* moved 
.395 with five homers and 17 runs t© within only a half-game of the 
batted In during 19 games second-place Braves and trail th*

The akeptlca still were not co«i- fron'-running Redlegs by two and 
vlnced and when the P i r a t e s  one-hslf.
farmed the "Morning Glory" Dick Duke 8nider carl Fumio and......... .......... ......  ......... _  a r» i r\ wi ■ • I ---------  —  .............n -------- | uuKe aniaer, n  r un iio  ana

compete in a district with other trimmed from 20 to 1$ by June SO.) Archie, weighing 188 pounds to sent southpaw pitcher Don Ferra- innln8*- hi* m f^r Ft p. «°WS \ stuart Hollywood, Pettit was Sandy Amoros walloped homera
Pan tandle c, ties The L^gton Junior: Age limit for the player* I* 18 Besmanoff * 195, gave the 24-year-1 re.e to Vancouver of the .am . . ^  , h' U , "  °  r . r i . s . T  I *?. " " I * *  j In an 11 • hit Dodger attack that
ba ball program is played on a Players cannot have reached their old German a thorough body beat- 
ns, >na! level Winner* in district 18th birthday on Sept. 1, 1967. Boys Ing and shook him up several
play later compete In the state wishing to participate In the pro- times with left hook* to the face_________ ...... ...... r ...„ ......
tou.nament. After that cornea the gram are asked to contact Woldt WHIP, noee began bleeding in the lies expects to be traded to thei.;*,,. - . . . -  .. halier who started Sund.v ntaht a

t nal meet and the regional at MO 4-7276. i third round. Cincinnati Redlee. wmi ^ a^ nKer rno\ pd to vsithin three|------

league
A report that southpaw Harvey foL|rerl^  Rampa.. 

Haddix of the Philadelphia Phil-' Th* Colts beUe<1

lead with a loss to San A n ge lo ’ Midland stopped Carlsbad 2-1, the ontfleld. But Stuart failed to a,#0 included double* by Gil 
fnrmrrlv Pam na reversing its 28-22 loss Sunday hit rviaat T j.hd-11* nlt^hinr altar! __  a. ,,i,

Clovis In
ersing 

a n*?bt-

, se
meet.

Top competition from th# Pan- 
hanJffc district will come from the 

.Amar/llo Hanson Chiefs, t w i c e  
state champions who win this dis
trict almost every year. O t h e r

Probable Pitchers

&

New York at Chicago — Miller
a<0-01 VS Rust) 1°-^)- Chicago

Brooklyn at Olneinnatl might)—
Podres 12-21, vs Jeffcoat <2 1).

P t*burgh/»t St I-ouls m igh t)-  u* tr<" ‘ 
eTriend (3-3) vs McDaniel (2-1).

Philadelphia at M i l w a u k e e  
(night) — Sanford *y4-» ) .  v* Con
ley (0-1).

By UNITED PRESS I Wednesday’* Game*
American league 'New York at Chicago

W. L. Pet. GB Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night 
Pittsburgh at 8t. Louis, night

; Boston’ 
Kansas City 
Baltimore 
Washington

.720 . . .
830 2 
.830 2 
518 5 
-500 5V* 
.419 8 
.407 S 
250 l l ) i

SOITHWE8TERN LEAGUE

I typically wild 17-13 outing, whilel Gary Mitchell, 19-year-old fire 

Cincinnati Redlegs was described and a~hal( game* o( the ,ead vrtth'game and couldn’t get anybody
a* an “ Idle rumor" by General 
Manager Roy Harney of the 
Phillies.

However, If the 
willing to trade

, out, scattered four hits to take

Phillies

M onday'* Result*

Wynn (i-  ^ ' ,,1,n<l a‘ N ,w  Torh’ P I*  rain Midland 
t Chicago at Boston, ppd., rain
Washington 2 Detroit 1 (night)

Cleveland at Boston 
1) vLStaler (M l .

k rTTSn* City it Washington. _ „  ___■ . . . . . .
(mgMt -  Carver ,2-9, v .  P.ecusl Ba,tU"°T,* ,2 Kan" V  ^  ° ,n‘* ht)Wrdnewlay'e Game*

Kansas City at Washington 
Chicago at New York 
Cleveland at Boston

Offcsgo at New York (night)— 
Wtlafn (4-1) v* Sturdivant (2-2)

Pirates Capture 
Softball Crown

Fast bailer Tommy Johnson hi 
ed no-htt ball in leading the Lef 

« Plrate| to a 4-0 shutout vict 
over tha Canadian Wildcats to ’ 

1 i*l nrt 15 B softball title I
week.

National league

Team W L Pet. GB
Clovis .............. 17 5 .773 .. .
Ballinger . . . . . . i: T .832 JV4
El P a s o .............. 10 8 .558 5
Plainview ....... 9 10 .474 • V*
Midland .............. 9 11 .450 7
Carlsbad ......... • 11 .421 TH
Hobbs .............. • 13 .381
San Angelo 5 13 .278 10

a 9-7 win over El Paso.
Chico Valdez smashed a grand the win- 

slam homer in the third tnning to I Score* on Mlsoue
u .4 .., shoot San Angelo Into a lead it Midland picked up its rune In

m lll. . . H a d d I *  they never logt ovfr ciovl*. Chico Al- ‘he third when Mitchell reached
could also do business with the var„  gma*hed two r o u n d t r ip p e r s , ' ‘ "-st on an error, and went to sec-
J S l  “  G " ’ Wh? ar* aUU one In the second for three rune ond on Ozzle Alvarei' single. Bud-
hopeful of making a deal before . a ^  b)aa, the nlnth | dy Grimes singled to score Mitch- 
the June 15 deadline. | It wa* the f t r g t win {or ,he ciub el) and Alvarez romped home
.  1?, * b* lWe*n 018 GlanU since It moved to San Angelo Fri- j when centerflelder Ed Reed let
and the Milwaukee Brave* appar- d , ht Aivarer counted hi* ‘ h" hall get past him.
ently broke down again Monday.
The Braves still are trying to 
land Red 8choendienst but they 
obviously haven’t met the GlanU’ 
demand for a polished firat-Une 
pitcher.

hit Coast League pitching alter j Hougei, Al Walker Jim Gilliam 
the first week and Manager Clyde ^  pernio. Every member of the 
King replaced him with Pettit. Brooklyn Dneup hit safely except 

UnWl last week Pettit wa* bat- Don Zimmer and pitched Don 
ting .333. He slumped a little tn .p ryg^ ig  and ciem Labine 
the series against Seattle, drop-, Dryadale went the first seven 
ping hi* average to 297 but he inning* to win his third game 
vowed as the Star* left for Sacra-' without a loss. Labine, making 
mento on a road swing to bring hig i Sth rel.el appearance in 27
his average over .300 ags.!n.

W\ L Pet. GB
Cincinnati 21 9 .700 . . .
Milwaukee 18 10 843 2
Brooklyn 17 <0 830 24
Philadelphia 16 12 .571 4
St. Louis 13 16 .448 74
New York 13 17 .433 8
Chicago 7 18 .280 114
Pittsburgh 8 71 .276 1 2 4

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
8an Angelo 17, Clovi* 13. 
Midland 2, Carlsbad 1 .
Ballinger 9, El Paso 7.
Hobbs. Plainview, 7 (10 innings).

TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE 
Clovis at Plainview.
Hobbs at San Angelo.
Ballinger at Midland.
Carlsbad at El Paso.

BIG STATE LEAGUE

Major League 
Leaders

By UNITED PRESS 
National I^a^iip

Mnml*y’« Result*
It w|g Ltfors' fourth consecutive Brooklyn 10 St. Louis 4 (night)

distrlci championship (Only game scheduled. 1

Vic Wertz Looking
► a* •#

For More Baseball
trouble. He wa* bedded * week In 
the spring with Influenza. Right 
now he Is nursing a set of sore 
rib* because he "picked up a 
knee ' while sliding Into second 
base at Kansas City a week ago 

Despite the ache* and pain* and 
cold weather stiffness. Vic

Team q W L Pet. GB
Abielene ......... 15 8 .652 • • •
Port Arthur . . . 17 11 .807
Victoria .......... 17 13 .587 14
Beaumont ..q .. 15 13 538 J4
Corpus Christi 16 14 .533 *4
Wichita Falls 3 24 •111 14

By OSC AR FRALEY 
I ’qjted Pre*» Sporti Writer

haw  YORK (U P )—Vic Wertz 
admitted today that he still feels 
the paralyzing fingers of polio but 
the man who made It back far
ther than moat make It forward 
•till plana on "at least two mors 
years" of baseball. happy. He la doing what he like*

Th* burly Hr*t baseman of the and there Is added satisfaction in 
Cleveland Indians was stricken his current .340 batting average, 
with-the disease in August, 1955 Plant To Produce
and T{>r a frightening week could] “ a * long as I can play well and 
move only his head. Yet Wertz „*  long as I get a good contract, 
hattled back last year for one of that's how long I plan to be 
hi* finest seasons. around,”  Werti analytes. “ But

But his comeback, and his f*at once I can't produce, you can bet 
pace this year, are even more re- j j 'm not going to stretch It out sit-

MONDAY’8 RESULTS 
Beaumont 8, Abilene 2.
Wichita Falla 10, Victoria 5. 
Corpus Christi 7-5, Port Arthur 

4-8.
TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE B 

Wichita Falls at Cbrpua Christi. 
Abilene at Port Arthur. 
Beaumont at Victoria.

i layer *  Club G. AR R.
Aaron, MU. 28 123 31
Robinaon, Cln. 28 122 M
Crowe, Cln. 24 92 14
Hoak. Cln. 30 101 17
Mualal, St L. 29 121 16

American l.ea gue
Williams. Bos. 28 94 21
Mantle, N Y. 27 87 20
Fox, Chi. 26 99 19
Bertoia, Det. 30 103 11
Werti, Cle. 27 94 19

Home Run*

H. Pet. 
45 . 388

Carlsbad scored In the fourth 
when Roy Patterson doubled, 
moved to third on an Infield out 
and scored when Jim Bawcom 
lined a single off third baseman 
Potato Pascuat'a glove.

Dick Hogan and Steve Hill blast
ed solo homers in the 10th to give 
Hobbe Its victory. In sddttion to 

Dick Collins, Pampa News sport*!‘he,r !>low». John Spicuzza, Sam 
editor, has been employed In the H*r" andM and 0mI* Walker hit 
Hardin-Simmons University O ffice' homers for Hobbs For Plainview
of Public Information with assign «" ‘h«  «  wa* Ra,Ph Wil

cox, Art Rowland and Hal Haddl-

Cullen Named
* *

Sports Editor

ment to sports publicity.
Collins will report to the Abilene 

college on June 15. ,
Hi* specific a lignm ent will be

can with homers. V

games, rushed In from the bull
pen when the Cardinal* rallied 
for two runs in the eighth and 
closed it out.

A  couple of old fashioned pitch
ing duels marked the only two 
other games played In the majors 
Monday, the Washington Senators 
beating the Detroit Tigers, 2-1, 
and the Baltimore Orioloa scoring 
a 2-0 victory over the Kansas City 
Athletic*.

American league
Detroit too 000 000— 1 4 1
Washington 100 000 001— 2 7 1

Lary, A bar (9) and House Ra
mos ($-21 and Berberet. Loser — 
Lary (2-5).

DeBiase Wins By 
Disqualification

37 .394 The rematch between Sonny My-

~  *ald- and he wtl1 work closely with !
~  "" “  Leo Lambert, director of the Of-1

fice of Public Information.
Collins 1* a 1952 graduate of

31 .358 (H-SU and will be succeeded here era and Mike DeBiase turned out
35 .354 by harles Cullen. | to be almost as rough a* their first
38 .350 Cullen will assume the dutle* of encounter last week when the pair
32 .340 Pampa News sports editor u p o n tangled last night at the 8port*-| 

|OoUlns’ departure for Abilene. ] man Club.
________ _____ __ ______ ____ Cullen is also a graduate of Har-1 DeBiase won the main event by

11; Moon, Cards 9; Sauer, "cianlti ] dtn-Simmon* Unlveralty and is a disqualification after the fans aid- 
7; Adcock, Braves; Robinson, Red- naUve 07 the Panhandle. ed Myers by handing him a chair

Hia brother. Ray Cullen, is em- to use. Myers hit DeBiase with the 
ployed by radio station KGNC and instrument and he wa* disqualified

after the two had divided the Drat] 
two falls

National league—Aaron, Braves 7

l' Fight Results

TEXAS LEAGUE

markable when you consider that 
> even now he lives In the shadow 

of the nightmare.
“ It's all right aa long as the 

weather is hot,”  he admits. "Then

ting on the bench."
Yet even then Vic won’t turn 

his back on the game.
" I  wouldn't want to coach," he 

says. "But I would like to main-

Team W L Pet. GB
DrII&J a a e a a a a a a 22 11 .887 •  •  •

Houston .......... 19 14 .576 3
San Antonio . . . 18 17 .514 5
Tulsa . . . . . . . . . 13 14 .481 6
Fort Worth 16 18 .471 « 4
Oklahoma City 15 IT .469 6 4
Austin ............. 16 20 .444 7 4
Shreveport . . . . 9 19 .321 1 0 4

MONDAY’S RES i n TS
Austin 9. Dallas 1
Fort Worth 7, San Antonio 8.

I doifl feel any trace* of It. But t a j n  my interest In the game and 
In cold weather I notice It In m y, *tay |n touch aa a part-time scout 
back. When It's cool, the back or something along those lines, 
stiffen* up." - "A fte r  all," he add* slowly,]

The fact that he 1* 32 doesn’t "baseball ha* been good to me." 
worry Wertz It Is, you feel | And he, It might be added, has] 
you talk to him, the impondera , b*en good to and for baseball, 
ble* — auch a* (he attack which inspirational figures such aa Vic 
laid him low two years ago. It i Wertz don’t come along very often 
was enough to finish the careerl jn any gport. 
of moat.

And he played again. Vic had 
his bfat year In home runs lari 
•eaaon with 32 while knocking In 
108 runs. Only a kidney Infection 
late tp the year whittled down his 
batting average to ,284

Thi* spring there was more

Houston at Tulsa, ppd., rain. 
Shreveport at Oklahoma City, 

ppd., rain.
TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE 

Dallas at San Antonio. 
Oklahoma City at Houston.
Fort Worth at Austin (2).
Tulsa at 8hreveport.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hour* by Appointment 
8 12, 1:30 5:30, Thiira. *  Sat. 

8- 1:00

309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

legs; Mathews. Braves; Crowe,
Redlegs, and Snider, Dodgers all 8.

American league — Williams, |KGNC-TV in Amarillo. 
Red Sox 9; Sievers, Senators 8;
Mantle, Yanks 7; Zemial, Athlet 
let 6; (five tied with 5 each).

Run* Ratted In
National leagu e- Aaron, Braves 

29; FuriUo. Dodgers 29; Robinson.
Redlegs 24; Sauer, Giants 22;
Jones, Phils 22.

American league Sievers, Sen
ators 28; Doby, White Sox 23;
Jensen, Red Sox 21; Simpson. Ath
letics 21; Lollar. White Sox 20.

Pitching
Trucks, Athletics 5-0; Narleski,

Indians, Labine. Dodgers, Drys- 
dale, Dodgers, and Gross, Redlegs 
all 3-0.

•* -M- S

*•

% j**
* i X

Kansas City 000 000 000-- 0 2 0
Baltimore 000 001 Olx— 2 8 0

Carver, Truck* (8) and 8mith, 
Thompson 181. Johnson (2-41 and 
Triandos. Loser—Garver (2-3).

Cleveland at 
poned, rain.

New York, post- X.

Ivan Kola won the *emlfinal 
event over Jerry Woods. Kola took 
the first fall with a press and then 

By U N I. PRESS (gained the third fall by the same
PITTSBURGH—Reybon Stubbs, method. Woods won the second with 

1494, Pittsburgh, stopped Fernanda cradle. Tommy Phelps won over

Panl Pettit

Chicago at Boston, postponed, 
rain.

(Only game* scheduled.) 
National league

Brooklyn 200 102 401—10 11 1
St. Louis 100 001 020— 4 11 2

Drysdale. Labine (SI and Walk
er. Wehmeier, Dickson (7), Davi* 
(8), Jackson ( I )  and H. Smith. 
Winner—Drysdale (3-0). Loser — 
Wehmeier (2-3). HR—Snider (8th), 
Amoros (2nd), FuriUo (4th).

(Only game scheduled.)

Juan Garcia in the opening bout 
Next week'* all - star attraction 

has Slave Girl Moolah, the world's

do Spallotta, 155, Italy (5).

NEW YO RK-Arch ie McBride,
186. Trenton, N.J., outpointed Wil-Ichamp.’on female wrestler, return- 
11 Besmanoff, 195, Germany ( 10). ing to meet Bonita White Cloud.

' -------  (Dory Funk also makes another ap-
NEW ORLEANS, La. — Charlie pearance here and will probably 

Joseph, 160, New Orleans, out ] meet Ivan Kola. Phelps and Farm- 
pointed Al Williams, 155, Los An- er Jones have been lined up for 
geles (10). | the first fall.

“Shed that frown, friend, 
pour yourself some cheer

that i s r

-C A N  YOU
Recall What 
Happened 

May 21* 1927

E L K C O
Public Is Invited Each -  -  -
THURSDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M.

ELKS CLUB
1600 North Hobart St.

the smoothest o f  
fine Kentucky bourbons. .  
cheerful as a campfire... 
soft and mellow 
as a summer night t

Sunny Brook Bourbon
Cheerful as its  N am e!

S r A L S O  A V A I L A B L I l
Kentucky 

Blended H biekrj
In  th a  t ra d it io n a l 

reund bottla

THE 010 SUNNY BROOK COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, K Y , DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
BOTH 86 PROOf • KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

1
>1©A

Check the CHECKMATE
Checking around for a distinctive sport shirt? Well, here's 

a "CHECK" we can certify with pleasure. It's the Norris

CHECKMATE tailored from Dan River's finest woven

gingham In a wide selection of color*. Big check*, little 

checks, middy checks Whatever your preference . . . with 

either regular or button-down collar , . . with long or short 

sleeves . . , Check the CHECKMATE at our store today.

Friendly M e n 's  W e a r
i l l  N. MO 5-5755
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Wa believe that waa truth la alwaya oonalatent wltti another truth. 
We endeavor ta he oonalatent with trutha axpreased la ouch (rea l 
moral guldea aa the Uoldea Rule, the Tea Oommaadmeata and the
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we at any time, be tncooalatent with theae ‘ rutha, we 
would appreciate anjone pointing out to ua how we a r« tnconalatent 
with these moral gulden.

Dump Truck?

Published dally except Saturday by The Panipa Dally News, Atchison 
Somerville. Panipa, Texas. Phone 4-2624. all departments. Entered ae eeci 
class matter under the act of March t. 1171.
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S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CAKK1ER in Pampa. IUo per week. Paid In advance (at s in ce ) f i .M  per

>ntl ----- ■“ * ....................... “  "

copy ?  cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

le t (a
t months, 17.80 per t  months, 116.80 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 

lt.OU yar ^rear outs'de retail trading sene. Price tor alnaletrad ins son a

Price Of Foreign Aid
When the cabinet of the United States was originally 

formed, there was no department of foreign aid. But 
then, in those days so long ago, no one ever dreamed 
that American taxpayers would sit still fdr underwriting 
the costs of foreign despots.

After all, we had just fought o war and won it, 
against one kingly tyrant. Who in their right mind would 
ever have imagined that Americans would in a century 
and a half be pumping their money into the anemic 
bloodstream of European and Asiatic economies?

Today we have a foreign aid executive who occupies 
a position of such importance in our finonciol structure 
that his influence is equal if not greater than cabinet 
level. John B. Hollister is his name, but most Americans 
probably never heard of him. Yet he will spend some 
$4,400,000,000 of your money this year if Mr. Eisen
hower has his way with the budget.

Mr. Hollister is not a lonely man. He has a staff 
of 8,620 assistants, 5,161 of which ore Americans and 
speak English. He is involved in spending vast sums for 
hundreds of socialist schemes in 60 different nations. The 
payroll of this staff comes to $3,780,000 per month. And 
the billions poured out into various notions, presumably 
os a good will gesture, will create enemies, build pres
sures, insure jealousies, waste money and generally in
volve this country in o thousand squabbles oil of which 
we could do without.

Indicative of the manner in which this foreign aid 
is handled is this fact. Last year, rather early in the 
year as a matter of fact, o letter went from Mr. Abbott 
K. Hamilton, then the top I.C .A . official, to President 
Eisenhower. The letter revealed that however fast the 
foreign aid department tried to spend the money that hod 
been appropriated, the department was falling behind. 
Members of the deportment were urged to realize that 
ot the rote they were going they would end the year with 
$1,200,000,000 of unobligated funds. If those funds were 
not obligated, the money would be "lost."

The term "lost" indicated that the taxpayers would 
have that much of a savings left over and presumably 
such a savings would have helped reduce the demand for 
large sums in future years. Thus, the department was in 
a dilemma. In order to prove its value, it simply had to 
get rid of all that money!

Orders went out that everyone was to start obligat
ing those funds ot a rate of $200,000,000 per month, so 
that by the end of the year it could be established that 
every dime that hod been asked for hod been desperately 
needed.

In truth, we need this foreign oid program to every
body else's government like we need a hole in the heod.
It has been responsible for more trouble ond difficulty 
than our chief executive ond the state department have 
os yet managed to cope with.

And os for ourselves, why do we have to be taxed 
to keep o crew of socialist politicians in foreign climes 
living at a standard to which we hove rapidly accustomed 
them?

Take a $20 bill, three singles, a nickel ond two pen
nies. Give them a good look. That is your share of next 
year's loot to be siphoned up by the tox collector and 
doled out by Mr Hollister. With that money Afghanistan 
will have some new airfields, not necessarily for Ameri
can use; Indonesia will experience o Madison,Avenue 
economic survey (cost $3 ,680,000); ond Korea will have 
o thirty million dollar fertilizer plant, 
share in helping keep socialism flourishing all around 
There's your wife. Take out another twenty, three more 
singles, another nickel ond two more pennies That is 
her shore to these schemes which you will probably never 
see ond certainly from which you will never benefit even 
remotely.

Do you hove any children? Add the same currency 
ond coin for each of them. That will be your family's 
share in helping keep socialism flourishing ol loround 
the globe.

Of course you hove no use for this money, so the 
politicians know best whot to do with it. Or do they? How 
long did it take you to get those twenties ond singles 
together? A week? Two? But doesn't it give you o real 
kick to know that oil these foreign sovereigns are taking 
your money3 That mokes them dependent on you. Don't 
yon feel important?

If you hove o few nagging resentments over this 
type of high-handed plundering ond brigondage, you 
might just pick up o pen and some paper and let your 
elected tax-eaters in Washington know. There would 
be no better time than right now to cut out this foreign 
nonsense.

And remember that your Washington bureaucrats, 
including Mr. Hollister, want you to like them. They ore 
dependent on you, too, first jfor your foolishness, second 
for your obedience. You might just let them know how 
you feel about it.

BID FOR A SMILE
Two fallow townaman wara dls- 

euMlnc (hair respective church**
First — Wa hava a nwall naw 

mlntatar. Tou ought to hear him 
pra r.

Second — Battar than tha laat 
ona you had?

firs t  — Yaa, indeed. Why ha 
aekt for things tha othar mlnletar 
navar knew the Tx>rd had.

Tad coillna define* a fad aa lom i- | 
thing that goaa In one ara and out , 
the othar

Tha minister waa making hi * 
rounda of tha congregation and waa 
surprised whan ona member — a 
hard - boiled business man—re
marked that h# finally had got re
ligion.

Minister — Are you sure you will 
lay aside sharp practice hereafter?

Man — Positive. Tv# already 
taken steps In that direction.

Minister — And ara you going 
to pay all those delinquent taxes?

Man — Now wait a minute, ra- 
▼areaid. You'ra not talking religion 
now; you're talking business.

-O-

By R. C. H O U R

Why I Bolieve Labor 
Uniont Aro Harmful

I want to try to explain why I 
think labor unioni are harmful to 
everybody and thus why I have 
to oppose labor unions.

la tha first place, If we would 
Intelligently discuss any subject, 
we should define our terms so 
there is no misunderstanding as 
to what we are talking about. By 
labor unions I mean me only kind 
of labor unions I know exist. They 
are labor unions that insist on 
having a right to make a bargain 
for Individuals who prefer to have 
another agent make a bargain for 
them or prefer to make a bargain 
for themselves.

I believe most people who think 
they believe in labor unions are 
talking about a labor union that 
does not exist. I believe they think 
as I do, that any individual has a 
right to have any agent make a 
bargain for him or a group that 
he wants to select as his agent. I 
do not see how any person could 
object to this kind of a labor un
ion. But I know of no such labor 
unions, and I think no one else 
does. Since I  know of no such 
labor unions and since I believe all 
labor unions at present, by legal 
means or by the use of threats 
of the use of aggressive force, 
aim to try to make bargains for 
individuals who do not want them 
to be their agent, I  have to op
pose this kind of labor union—the 
only kind that I  know of.

Since I believe all our progress 
come* from some Individual ren
dering a better service for less 
than is being rendered, I am con
vinced that anything that interferes 
with human creative activity ia 
harmful not only to that individual 
but every other individual in the 
world. It is especially harmful for 
the man or group of men who 
come to believe that they have a 
right to make decisions as to how 
another man can create wealth 
and exchange it. It exalts those 
people who try to interfere with 
an individual being free to select 
his own bargaining agent or bar
gain for himself. As the G r e a t  
Teacher said: "He t h a t  exalts 
himself shall become abased.”

About the only persons who te- 
lieve in having the power to bar
gain for those who do not want 
to be represented are the brass 
hats of labor unions who are tem
porarily enriching themselves by 
fat salaries and expense accounts 
and having the great mass of 
workers being obliged to toady to 
them and ask them lor favors. 
These brass hats love this power. 
They are usually not men who 
create wealth but men who get 
their power by misrepresentation, 
by coveting, by taking advantage 
of people who lack judgment as to 
whom to believe.

This Insisting on the right to 
bargain for all people instead of 
those who want to be represented 
greatly reduces production. It 
keeps the wrong man in the job.
It does this by seniority, by limit
ing apprentices, by jurisdictional 
disputes, by featherbedding, by 
keeping a lot of non - producers 
selling collectivism rather t h a n  
producing wealth.

These kinds of labor unions, of 
course, violate the Coveting Com
mandment and the Golden Rule.
In fact, no believer in these kinds 
of labor unions dares answer cer
tain questions because he would 
have, to admit that he was an un
principled person governed by no 
moral law, unless might • makes- 
right be a law. On the other hand, 
those people who oppose these 
kinds of labor unions are perfect
ly willing and able to answer 
any and all questions on the sub
ject without contradicting them
selves or evasion. And remem
ber again, the Great Teacher 
said: "Men do not light a candle 
and put it under a bushel." And 
also that: "Men love darkness 
rather than light because their 
deeds are evil.”  So those persons 
believing in this kind of labor un
ions have to refuse to answer 
questions as they would before a 
court.

One reason so many people are 
fooled is that, of course, if a labor 
group gets possession of produc
ing a necessity, such as water or 
gas or food, they can increase 
their share of the total production 
way beyond what they are enti
tled to have for their share of 
production. This temporary In
crease for a certain group fools a 
lot of people. They do not see 
that they get this by lowering the 
take of other producers. T h e i r  
gain is like any form of plunder 
or robbery — at the loss of some
body else.

Nor do these people who be
lieve in labor unions of this kind 
understand that when any man 
produces wealth he not only bene

fits himself but he benefits every
body in the world. As the great 
economist, Frederic Bagtiat, said 
some 100 year* ago in free enter
prise In producing wealth the gain 
of one is the gain of ail. But la
bor unions try to sell the idea 
that producing wealth is like war 
or gambling — one man gains by 
another man's losing.

Yes, it is because labor unions 
attempt to take away front indivi
duals their inalienable tights to 
pursue life, liberty and happiness

that I am obliged to oppose tuch 
movement. It is a complete denial 
of dignity of the individual and a 
form of collectivism, that instead 
ot being progressive i* going back 
to the dark ages when men did 
not respect the Inalienable rights 
of the Individual. Our progress 
comes. *s all progress comes. | 
from respecting creative ability. j

We would not have long period* j 
of unemployment, we would have 
• much higher standard of living
Umo »■« have today U atom and j
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The Doctor Says
By Edwin l. Jordan, M. D.
The exact diagnosis of leu

kemia is made by examining the 
blood under the microscope. This 
is done by taking a small drop 
of blood and counting the white 
cells. The blood is also smeared 
on a glass slide, stained with 
special dyes and examined under 
the microscope.

IT SHOULD BE realized, too, 
that there are several kinds ot 
leukemia, depending on the par
ticular variety of white cells in
volved, as well as whether the 
condition is acute or chrontc.

Victims of leukemia, particu
larly those with chronic varieties, 
often can be helped temporarily 
by blood transfusions, X-ray 
treatments over the spleen, or by 
certain kinds of arsenio prepra- 
tions taken by mouth.

Other methods, i n c lu d 1 n g 
ACTH and cortisone, are being 
studied, though treatment of any 
kind is still far from satisfactory.

WF DO NOT KNOW n e a r l y  
enough about leukemia, either 
about its causes or its treatment. 
However, it is encouraging to 
note that an increasing a m o u n t  
of research is going Into th e  
study of this disease. For ex
ample, the Leukemia Society (67 
Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.) has 
already made a number of grants 
to aid In the investigation of the 
disease.

Surely the day will come when 
we shall know more about the 
origin of leukemia and probably 
methods of prevention or treat
ment far superior to those avail
able today. Also it should be 
mentioned that the peaceful uses 
of the atom have already in
cluded methods for investigating 
leukemia, which had not been 
available before the discovery of 
fissionable material.

I do not much like to discuss 
leukemia but it has to be done 
occasionally, both because corre
spondents ask about it and be
cause it Is an important disease 
which seems to be increasing in 
frequency.

It is thought that there are be
tween 15 - 20,000 persons with 
leukemia in the United States at 
all times. Approximately 5.000 
new cases of leukemia are dis
covered each year.

There are several kinds of 
leukemia. For the patient, what 
is important is whether th« dis
ease is acute and rapidly pro
gressive, or chronic and slowly 
progressive. In both eases the 
white blood cells in the blood 
are abnormal and usually in
creased in numbers. Often the 
numbers of red cells are de
creased, producing an anemia. 
The spleen (which lies in the up
per left portion of the abdomen) 
is frequently enlarged in l e u 
kemia and changes in the bone 
marrow are the rule.

IN THE RAPIDLY progressive 
types of leukemia there, is noth
ing much which can be done to 
slow down the course of the dis
ease. In many cases, however, 
the disease passes into the chronic 
ttage without any treatment at 
all, or p e r h a p s  aided by the 
treatment attempted.

Out of 100.000 men culled last 
week by the Hooperatln* Mcrvlce, 
to tha question, "Who are you II*- 
tenin* to?" »7,514 replied, ".Yly 
wife

-O-

mor* people could come to see 
that creating wealth harms no 
one and benefits everyone. That 
is the reason I have to oppose 
these kinds of unions. 1 have no 
objection whatever to labor unions 
that only attempt to bargain for 
those who want to lie represent
ed

The columns are open to any 
p e r s o n  who will answer ques
tions to defend the right of any 
man or group to bargain for those 
who do not want hit servicet.

Few Pay-Offs For Presidents 

Who Go To People On Policy
By PETER EDSON 

XEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON INEA) — When 

a president of the United S t a t e s  
"takes an issue to the people," he 
has usually lost it before he begins 
hi» delivery.

Thus Woodrow Wilson took th e  
League of Nations issue to the peo
ple in 1919-20 and lost.

Herbert Hoover took a defense 
of his record on prosperity to the 
people in the 1932 election and was 
defeated.

Franklin D. Roosevelt invented 
the fireside chat for taking his is
sues to the people. He was more 
successful than most. But even he 
failed to win support for such is
sues as his Supreme Court parking 
plan and his purge of the Senate

So now comes Preatdent Eisen
hower, taking to the people hia 
fight for an expanded budget and 
extended foreign aid.

This Is said to be only the begin
ning. From now until the end of 
this session of Congress, says Whtte 
House Press Secretary James C. 
Hagerty, the President will be ma
king an appeal for some part of 

, his program every time he speaks.
To the surprise of many. Hager

ty declared on Martha Rountree's 
TV press conference that while he 
is aware of some criticism of the 
President's program, he doesn't 
believe there's any big wave.

Hagerty admitted, honestly, that 
this criticism was hard to mea
sure. But he says there has been 
less fan mail coming into the White 
House on the budget than there was 
on the Middle East program, which 
Congress approved after critic
izing.

This wil) be a little hard f o r  
many people to believe.

The Budget Bureau ha* received 
more protest mail this year than it 
ever got in the past. This includes 
mall referred from the W h i t e

National Whirligig
Russia's Greatest Bluff Has 
Not Scared Small Countries.

House for the Budget Bureau to 
answer.

As for newspaper editorial criti
cism of the Eisenhower budget 
and ependtng programs, Hagerty 
says he has nothing against the 
newspaper profession, but that if 
newspaper editorials were effect
ive. Wendell Wlllkie and Thomas 
E. Dewey would have been elect
ed president in 1944, ‘48 and '48.

Hagerty used to be a newspaper
man himself. He was Dewey’s press 
man before he was Eisenhower's, j 

! So he should know about these 
things.

As top public relations man for 
the Eisenhower administration, it 
is his business to know how his 
product is selling. His ear should

j be to the ground.

There is a difference between
this position, however, and that of 
having one's head in the sand.

To put out that all goes well 
i with the Eisenhower administra
tion may be orthodox political J 
press agentry. But it may also be 
confusing President Elsenhower's 
personal popularity with a certain 
lack of popularity for his program.

Gallup polls show that the Presi
dent had 79 per cent popularity 
last January. It has since been 
measured at 60 per cent, which is 
still good.

But the most recent poll indicates 
that 54 per cent of the people think 
the budget should be cut. Only 22 
per cent think it should not be cut,

| with 24 per cent having no opin- 
I ion.

! These figures indicate the pro-] 
gram is in trouble, whether t h e 1 
White House admits it or not.

WASHINGTON — Russia's great
est bluff since the Berlin airlift 
crisis has been called by the anti
communist nations from Northern 
Europe to the Middle East, with 
a score of small nations daring 
to defy the Kremlin under the eco
nomic and military leadership of 
the United States. The current 
month of May, the Reds' period of 
proletarian festival, may mark a 
turning point in the 10-year-old 
cold war.

This defiance has coincided, and 
not accidentally, with this coun
try's most martial gestures in 
peacetime since the days of Theo
dore Roosevelt, when he sent the 
"White Fleet”  around the world 
as a warning to Japan and Ger
many. Diplomats everywhere at
tribute '  our apparent success in 
current difficulties to the Adminis
tration's audacity, although the 
drama is not yet ended.

President Elsenhower dispatched 
the Sixth Fleet to Eastern Medi
terranean waters to preserve King 
Hussein's Jordan regime against 
"international Communism.”  It 
waa also a move designed to stave 
off a local conflict that might 
erupt into a world conflagration. 
Temporarily at least, this gesture 
and economic aid under the new 
doctrine appear to have won over 
all Arab nations except isolated 
Egypt and Syria.

Simultaneously, Secretary Dul
les announced at Bonn that the 
U.S. would provide atomic weap
ons to NATO members threatened 
by Russia. It had become known 
earlier that they are stored in vol
ume at our overseas bases, which 
ring the Communist empire, and 
on certain warships. In short, we 
delivered the ultimatum that we 
will fight the next war with ulti
mate weapons.

Khrushchev and Bulganin fumed 
and fulminated against these ag
gressive actions. They sent sharp 
notes to every pro-Western capi
tal, threatening them with possible 
atomic destruction. They under
wrote these warnings by staging

By RAY TUCKER
five atomic explosions in less thai} 
a month. With typical inepitude, 
they produced several obviously 
phony offers of disarmament and 
aerial inspection.

But the small nations did not re* 
spond to the stick or the carrot 
brandished in Moscow. In equally 
strong answers, they informed the 
Kremlin that the question of nation* 
al security and the means to main* 
tain ,t were nobody’s business but 
their own. Finland, less than .ftij 
hour’s flight from Russian air
fields, took this moment to elect 
its most rabid anti - Communist 
as Prime Minister. \ •

These Kremlin inconsistencies 
the threats and the peace propos
als — convince the State Depart
ment that a feeling of frustration 
has befallen the commissars. 
F.D.R. and Churchill and admit
tedly "babied” Stalin during World 
War II lest hs make a separate 
peace with Germany.

Former President Truman stood 
up to the Reds when he found that 
Stalin would not keep his Pots
dam pledges. He frustrated t h e  
Berlin blockade. With his various 
economic and military aid pro
grams, he rebuilt our shattered A l- 
lies. He resisted the North Ko
reans’ invasion of South Korea.

But he sent no fleet or atoiflto 
bomba abroad as evidence that he 
would pit American power against 
Russian might. And there was al
ways the chance — there still is — 
that an enraged Kremlin might 
seize upon our current Interven
tion as a pretext for local or. all- 
out war.

Elsenhower's bold policy has led 
to renewed diplomatic speculation 
on what might have happened if 
Britain and France had made «fm-* 
ilar gestures when Hitler occupied 
the Rhineland, when Japan (lrst.Jp- 
varied China and when Mussolini 
bombarded barefooted Ethiopiana.' 
Historians and statesmen have of
ten argued that there would have 
been no World War II, If thoaa 
bluffs had been called In the JoS.

Hankerings
I D -*y -.  ̂tk 117 l
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I Remember My Years As A* 
Bird Watching Enthusiast- \

By HENRY McLEMORE

Tt’» e mrt *feak nowaday* no
mat tzar hr*w you cook It.

Humorist
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Humorist, —  

Buttram
4 He is on the

9 He is e -----
12 Poem
13 Turn inside 

out
14 Age
15 Legal point
16 Doctrine
17 Wand
18 Abstract 

beings
20 Levels 
22 Arabian 

garment
24 Assam 

silkworm
25 Sharp
28 Drone be 
30 He Has —— 

talents
34 Note in 

Guido's scale
35 Egg (comb, 

form)
38 Contend
37 Is (Latin)
38 Color
39 South 

American 
wood sorrel

40 Nuisance
42 Before
43 Heavy blow
44 Possesses 
46 Pigeon pea 
48 Physician 
51 Ancient

language 
53 Malt drink 
56 Savor
60 Individual
61 Meadow
62 Natural fat 
a? r.yiihke nart

64 Even (poet.)
. 65 Exhausted 
' 66 Harden, as 

cement
DOWN

1 Skin orifice
2 Arabian gulf
3 Trial
4 Tab anew
5 Hail!
6 Low haunt
7 Anger
8 Mammal
9 Existed

10 Press
11 Small children 
19 John (Gaelic) 
21 Energy
23 Idolize*
24 Eaten away
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25 Retain
26 Otherwise
27 Consumes 
29 Above
31 Shakespearean 

river
32 Fastidious
33 Period of time 
41 Article
43 Palm leaf 
45 Poker stakes

47 Vigilant
48 Strong wind
49 Nautical term
50 Meager
52 Spinning toy*
53 Arrow poison
54 Bird’s home 
57 Viper
56 Female saint 
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LONDON — When I waa in Lon
don the firat Ume — I won't tell 
you how long ago that waa but 
men wearing suits of armor were
not too uncommon on the streets 
— I  joined a Bird Watching Club.

It wasn’t one of the really ex
clusive clubs, but it had a com
fortable clubhouse on Upper Down 
Street, and a membership of aw
fully nice chaps. Dues were mod
est, and during the six month* I 
stayed In London, we went out on 
half a hundred really exciting 
watches.

Aa I  aay, It waa *  small club, 
but it did have one distinction. Its 
m e m b e r a annually discovered 
more "first nightingales of the le s 
son" and were the first ones to 
hear them aing than any similar 
club, large or small, in all London.

A few days ago. finding myself 
near Upper Down Street, I decided 
to walk to No. 121 and see if my 
old club still was in existence. I 
really didn't think it would be, 
what with the passing of the years, 
the bombings, and all that.

But there it was, Juat as it was 
tn 1934. I  pressed the buzzer I 
wondered If it would give off the 
old sound that waa such a delight 
years ago — the cry of a wild 
plover. It did — and who opened 
the door but old Cuthbert, wearing 
the club livery or robin's-egg-blue 
and marsh hen-brown.

I wanted to hug him, but it was 
obvious he did not recognize me. 
The eyes that had watched ten 
thousand bird* tn their time were 
rheumy, and he stared at me as if 
I were nothing more Interesting 
than a pigeon at Trafalgar.

But his memory hadn’t faded. 
When I told him my name he knew 
straight away who I was.

"Forget you, air?" he said. "How 
could I? How could anyone in the 
club? We still talk of the time you 
scared away the first nightingale 
of the season in Berkeley Square. 
Not that it was your fault, sir. It 
might have been any of us who 
sneezed and tripped over a bench. 
Welcome, air. Come in.”

I wished they had forgotten that 
night in Berkeley Square. I still 
shudder when I think of it. I had 
been a member only a few days 
when some other member reported 
that he was sine the first bird of 
the season was singing tn a tree 
in Berkeley Square.

Most of the club went that night. 
We wore sneakers, dark clothes, 
and approached the Square as 
stealthily aa thug* bent on m i l -  
chief. I had been pieced alongside 
the club president, ohe of the moil 
accomplished bird stalkers In Lon
don, *o he could gujde me.

Foot by foot we crept toward tQR 
tree where the bird was thought 
to be. We were twenty feet from 
the tree, and the president had Jttft 
whispered a word of prats* to 
for doing ao well, when It happen
ed.

I  sneezed one of the largest 
sneeze* of all times, and as-1* 
-neezed I stumbled Into a ben A .  
Tile clatter waa awful.

It was enough to scare atjav Jh 
eagle, much lesa a nightingale »

I followed Cuthbert lnt*r Hi* 
i lounge. —

I wonder if Cuthbert, by soas* 
secret signal, had warned du 
members to flee. •*

The Pampa flaw* will not ba w- 
■ponalbla for mora than ona day an 
errors appearing tn this laaua. *• 

Minimum ad tnraa •-point Itnaa.

Personal 3
W E M AKE KEYS 

Addington's Western Store 
l i t  8. Curler MO 4-3 til

Special Notices

NOTICK TO PUBM C 
T will no longer be responsible ft>r 

any hill* mad** by anyone other iivan 
myself front thl* dale on. 6*21-67. Hat- 
old si. Front.

Pampa Lodge 966* 
420 W. KingsmilC

Wed., Stay 27
7:30 Study and examination 

Thtir*.. May 23. 
Buxine** Nlte 7:30. A ls£  

Fraction of Officer*. 
Vlaltors Welcome. Members urged 
attend

Bob Amlia, W. M. 
LO c il l ,K’s Hat), Clink*. ReduciSr 

Hteam hatha, Swedish massage. 124 
K. Brown. MO 9-9066.

10 Loet & Found to
STRAYED  from Hkellytown i Harnp- 

nhlre sow. Please call Dallas Sar
gent. VI 8-2469.

n Financial 11
300 8HAIUS8 Estate L ife IneuraQCa 

stock at $2.76 per share. 200
ODI

■ are. Phil C 
ment a. 422 
1)11 4-1108.

Franxlnl In*'

leuraflCa 
) shkffea
at l i j oEstate Development Stock 

ment a. 4221 W. 2nd. Phone A m a $ o

13 Buiinett Opportunitiei 13 1
I M OTEL doing good business for aale.
[ Owner ha* other business. lnquira

.;24 K. Brown.
j KOIt HALE or lease: Well e*tabli-bed « 
[dry ( leaning plant with mmlerii

inent. » ‘hii he moved. Term* Mapo 
< ’leaner*. aw

i$ Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL

t S T A ' LISH CD 1197
•1IAR T TODAY Study At home 
spare .Ime MODERN METH< 
of IriNtruetlon. endorsed by ifad 
'ducatora. New standard text* i 
uiah’d. D i p l o m a  awarded 1 
monthN payments Our gradua 
have entered over 600 college* i 
universities For descriptive book 
Ph. DR f 8681 or write Amerlci 

School, Dept. P.N.. Be 974. Amei



15 Instruction 15 40 Transfer & Storage 40 63 Laundry 63 70A Piano Tuning 704,103 Real Estate tor Sale 1031103 Real Estate For Sale 103
Ir lN lS H  High Hchool cr grad* arhool 
I .t  hum*. Hpare tlm* Book* (urn- 
I -|,hed Diploma i w i  ded. Start 

whara you left achooL Write Colum- 
bl* School. Box 1614. Amarillo, Tex.

^ompa Warenouse & Transfer w anted
Moving With CAT- K v e r w b m  _ lt,a* e r __________________ _ .— -------

617 E Tyng Phone MO 1-4161 IRONING In my home. 61.28 doxen.

Ironing. 11.00 doxen. 661 PIANO  TUNING  A repairing. Dannie 
I Comer. 80 year* In Borger. Call 
! UK 6-7061. Borger. Texaa.

mixed plecaa. 116 J£. Atohlaon. Call '  J r '  '

40A Moving & Hauling 40A|B^ht̂ iLaoffbiff. M~B&LrK>utf
*~!T*‘ - 1-  —- - -  • * nod flnleh. Help-Self. Your betterBucks Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 S. Qllleeple. MO 4-7122

18 Beauty Shop 18
I TWO TEN  dollar permanent* for 

nrlre of one. Limited lime. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 111 N. Otlllapte, MU 
«.81S1

Beauty Shop.
1026 S. Banka.

MO 4-6670.LOUISE'S 
Hair aty

^Cjyen. Mond.'ya through Battirdaye.
LOVELY Soft wavea, new hair atvllng * 3 operafora. Vloletn 107 W. Tyng.

MO 4-7191.
CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invltea your 

patronage. Permanent. special, 
15.60 up. 614 8 Cuyler. MO 4-2246.

b O f'8  tranaler, mc/lng and haul! 
Give me a ring at 
MO 4-1161. Roy Free.

LETTLo u IS do your hauling. We art 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
819 B. Pray. Phone MO 4-8801.

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6191 or MO 4-9261

541 S. Cuyler, Pampo, Texos

things dona by hand. Ph. MO 1-1)561
ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundles individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Hough dry Family 
finish. I l l  E. Atohlaon. MO 4-6S61.

W ASHING 9o per lb. Ironing 11.16 
doxen I mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 711 Malone. Pb MO 4-9998.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring

71 Bicycles 71
GOOD U8ED Bikes. Nice selection of 

slats. Convenient terms. B. F. Oood- 
rlch Store 108 8. Cuyler.

V IRG IL ’S B ICYCLE R EPA IR - SHOP 
New and used parti for all makes. 
Re built blkea for sale or trade. 
114 S. Cuyler. MO 4-1420.

FOR SALE or rent: S-room modern L. V. Grace, Real Estate 
houne .attached gin-age. w ill , 1606 Wllllston Ph MO 9-9606
7nanv hr?wi«h'i b® **e,‘ *n * r * P' m FIRST TIM E on market. Beat buy In^ 7U9_JN. fTWigpt.------------------------------ FampR. Lovely 5-room, drapes, 11 v-

FOK SALE by own**r, 2 bedroom and ing room and master bedroom car- 
den home, central heating, refrig- Dated. Low down payment, flood lo- 
erated air conditioning, bath and %, I cation. 336 Sunset Dr. $10,500. 
carpeted throughout, many hullt-ins. 80-FOOT Lot 2300 block Mary Ellen. 
Good i.orth location. For Information j $2400.00 
phone MO 9-987% after 6 p. m.__

4300-ACRE CATTLE RANCH
6

48th T H E  PAM PA D A ILY  HEWS
Year TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1957 9
120 Automobiles for Sole I2C

105

75 Foods & Seed* 75
JLA Sorghum Almum Seed. All kinds of 
w Lawn Seed and Lawn Fertiliaer.

41*1 Mol* Holp Wanted 21 Child Care 41! J

H AVE  YOU a aouble-braast suit? 
Maka alngla-breaat of It at Haw- 
thorne Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free
cleaning. 717 W. Foeter. MO 4-4790.

W ANTED ; Chrysler line mechanic. 
Muot hava own hand toola. Apply 
in peraon to aarvlca manager. Pur- 
aley Motor Co.___________

BABY SITTING  in my home 61.15 per 
day or 16o per hour. 616 N. Hobart 
Mr* M L  William*

66 Upholstery-

Harvester Feed Co.
800 \V. Brow n_____ ________ MO 4-2561
TEXAS Grown Sorghum Almum seed 

available now. Call Taylor-Evana 
Farm Stora. DRake 1-6528. Amarillo, 
T *xa*

. _  _  - . JUI1CB/ n DOW -4 1AA wreu43A Corpet Service 43A i H» s. Cuyler. MO 4-H9I.

Repair 66
-------- 80 Pets

FU RNITU RE Hepalred-Upholstered. ------- ----------------— —
Jonesy'a New and Used Furniture. TR O PIC A L Flih, Goldfish

O PPO RTU NITY for Inexperienced CARPET tackleaa Inatallatione repair
man, age 17-45 In electronics poal- '
tlon. Muat ba willing to spend one 
hour »  flay, four day* a week train- 

1 lha finder the guidance and super- I 
vlatpn of our engineers on practical I 
equipment Arrangementa will he 
mnd* ao that It will not Interfere 
with your present employment. Sal
ary open. 692.50 to S137.50 per week 
when employed. For strictly con- 

• ftdentlal Interview write "Electron- 
lex”  giving nunt, axe phonx present 
occupation and working hours Box

lng, r*-*tretchlng, rug blnding^'R'ork 
MO 5-1433

a  \
uarantxed. Bill Olxan 
W FIDLD f crrpxt

cleaning. Work 
MO 4-8290 or

errpet nd upholstery 
t guaranteed. 40% off.
MO 4-8381.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT & BOLD

810 8. Cuyler________ P h ew  MO 1-6148

fish and
bird Hupplies, underwater plants. 
The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

•3 Form Equipment

miles Roy, N. M . 330 deeded.
1,000 leased. 80 cultivation, poor 
improvements, good fences, good 
sod, plenty protection % minerals 
price $17.50 per acre, 29% cash 
balance good term*.

Extra nice 21-unlt motel. Tucunocari. 
N. M.. $50,000 will handle, will take 
some trade, extra good term loan 
on balance.

3 bedroom home. Hughes Street, gar- 
arage attached, possession with sale, 
priced to sell.

Have buyer for 2 bedroom home close 
OA in to business district. 
oO  | [ need listings on several 2A3 bed

room home.*.
B. E. FERRELL AGENCY 

_ Ph. MO 4-4111 & MO 4-7553
92 i 3-BEDROOM house for sale by owner. 

Central heat. 1052 Prairie Drive.

Lots
16 LOTS 

$500 to $1,000 
John I. Bradley

105

J U S T  W  1 S T  O f L i M A R  S C H O O L  
M ove In i  A llo w ed  

218yf N o rth  Rueee il 
MO 4-7331

We Have Pickups
1955 STUlftBAKER Vi-Ton

V-8, Overdrivg 
~  1952 DODGE Vg-Ton, 3-.p«ed 

1949 CHEVROLET */4-Ton 
1946 INTERNATIONAL

C. C. MEAD 
USED CARS

313 E. Brown MO 4-4761

124 Tiros, Accessorial 174

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.105A Cemetery Lots 105A m  n  G r«y___ Phon* m o  4-4677

4 LOTS for xa>. Memory Garden. Sell | PA M mA  V rFwnm AKT L ° T  
all or xeparatx. Call Broadway 6-1043 CoS.pl.t.1,Overhauled
lior» el | 308 N. Cuyler________ Phonx MO 6-6461

_  r l *  r  W .  WE PAY Cash for good clean cara.
1 0 6  B u s in ess  P ro p e r ty  IOC Clyde Jonaa Motor Company. 1209

Alcock, Borger Highway MO 6.6106.

47 Flowing, Yord Work 47
ROTOTILLING. yard and garden work 

Call MO 4-7240 aftxr 3 p.m. Sea

“ KUetronlc*”  c/o Pampa Newx.

22 Famala Halp Wanted
CAR HOP Wantxd. Muxt b« 18 yexrx 

„ f  ag< Apply In person. Pig Hip I K o t 6 T IL L I}7 6
4f '

----  — _ p.m,
Paul Edwards. 1044 8. Christy. 

YARD and Garden plowing, leveling, 
post hole digging, barnyard fertil- 

22  Izer. MO 5-5023. A lv in Reeves.
' Kototiller plowing, yards, gardens^ 

Levelling, free estimates. MO 6- 
6117. F. O. Vaughn.

Brummett's Upholstery
1618 Alcock _ _  Dial MO 4-7681

MacDonald Furniture Co
513 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-6521

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We But A Sell U*»d Furniture

120 W. Foster . Phonx MO 4-4622

FOR SALE : 2-Wheel Iron stock trailer’, 
extensions. W ill hold two head o f' 
atock. Extra good tires. Also trailer. Phon* MO 4-3761 
hitch goes. MO 4-3734.

C n  . I ,  iK in v  n  i . „ ,  ! FOR HALE or trade: Drive In cafe In
H . M U N U Y ,  K e a l t o r  I good location. MO 4-S260.

105 N. Wynne

68 Household Goods 68

Drive In.
W ANTED  alrl for cashier. Must l>e 

good typist, rood starling salary, ex
cellent -vjrkliK  conditions, apply In 
peraon Southwestern Investment 
Company, 2111 N. Frost

fertlllxe. post hole 
Igglng. seed, sod-mondo grass. Free 
stfmates. Leroy Thornburg. 9-9629. 

YARD and Garden rotarv tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling. Free estimate*. Ted
dy Lewi*. 4-6910.

IT 'S  A  CINCH to clean upholstery 
and carpet In a jiffy  with Blue Lus
tre Pampa Hardware. _ _ _ _ _

WrASHERS 610 and up. Compare our 
Don'* Second Hand Store 

AmarlUo

W ANTED  experienced^ lieauty oper. 48 
xttr. Full or part time. Edith Wade _  
Ph. day 3661, night*. 2902, Groom

Trees and Shrubbery 48

arioso, _____ __J__■
1215 W. Wilks On the 
Highway._MO_4-2382. _

PH ILCO Freeier. used 2 month*. Reg
ular 1500.00. W ill take 2365, W ith or 
without food plan. MO 9-9683.

31 Electrical Service' Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re- 

pairs call MO 4-4711. 1221 Alcock. 
atns Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.R

34 Radio Lab
TV  Appliance & Service

*168 8. Cuyler______ Ph. MO
SW E E TS  T V  *  RADIO SERVICE 

TV  Calls S a.m. to I p.m.
221 W. Brown____Phone MO 4-2464
RADIO A T E L E  VISION repair xervice 

on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
savings on tubes end parts, an- 
txnrax Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. M oe'gom rrr Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3161.

For Rallabl* TV Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV  E It VICE 

144 W. Foatar Phone MO 4-44S1 ICESBPOOI-8.

C&M TELEVISION
Foster Phone MO 4-1111

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur- 
eerle* Phone tl-K2 Alanreed, Texas. 

BEDDING Plants, rosss. shrubs, peet 
moss, and complete line of seeds 
and fertiliser. Gray County Feed. 

_855 W. Footer. MO 4-1751. _ _  
CALIFO RNIA Rose bushes, hardy 

evergreens, shrub*, trees, fruit tress, 
super giant Hibiscus and Oladlola 
bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1802 N. Ho-
bart. MO 9-9681. ________

T,?se BEDDING PLANTS , rose*, flowering!
shrubs, pest moss. Complste lin* of 
feeds and seeds. James Feed Store. !

34

REPOSSESSED TV It.oe week. F ire
stone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone
MO 4-2111.________________________

Largest selection of used refrigerators 
In the Panhandle!

P A U L  CROBSMAN CO.
108 N. Ruseell

84 Office, Sfore Equipment 84
RENT late model tyuewrlter. adding 

machine or calculator by day. week
- ' Mac!or month. Trl-C lty Office 

Company. Phone MO 6-5140.
chine

90 Wanted to Rent 9U
W AN TE D  to rent 2 or 3-bedroom 

house. MO 4-2565 or MO 9-9747.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Newly decorated 2-bedroom and 
den or 3-bedroom house. Carpets, 
drapes, nice redwood fenced back 
yard with patio and barbecue.

i 11 3 Prop.-to-Be-Moved
5-ROOM house to be moved. MO 4-3982

114 Trailer Houtes

1421 Williuon, MO 4-3549
FOUR ROOM house, 

new paint inside. 
6-5030.

NEW AND USED TRA ILER S 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
.916 W W l l k a _____ Ph. MO 4-1256

C a r^ te§a r MO IS G -tfi- ft  . 'l-bedroom 'tra iler house.
1 mile north of Hkellytown. bee G. 
K. Lockhart. Vl-82443.

Pursley Motor Co.
I Imperial Chryeler Dodga fMyraounth 

. - • 1 0 5  N. Ballard _  Rhone MO 4 4«fi4 
18 ' radio, heater,

automatic transmission, clean in
side and out, $200. See at 320 ...
Faulkner_after_5:30 p. m. _

1965 SL’ I '-R  * W  OUSs, 4-dr will 
trade for older model car. See 2 
blocks north Baptist Church. Mc
Lean. Texas.

114

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
106 8. Cuyler Phont  MO 4-4901

SPECIALS
Two slightly used Lime Oak Bed
room suites $99.50 and $69.50.
New 2-Piece Sectional and 3 tables 

$169.50.
Newton Furniture Store

VERY NICE front bedroom for rent.
212 N. Faulkner. Ph. MO 4-2841.___

SLEEPING  room, modern. Outside en- 
trance. 621 S. 8om ervllle._

BEDROOM with private front en
trance. adjoining bath. Also garage. 21750 down. Nice 2 bedroom attached 
706 E. Jordan. MO 4-3106.________

E. Rice Reoi-EstOtC Auto Repair, Garage* 116
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

garage, large lot, N. Sumner.

Room and Board 93

If You Can't Stop. Don’t Start!
KILL IA N  BROS., MO 9-9841
_____ Braka and Winch Service
If RON T  END barytes wlieei oalanc- i 

lna. tlrt truelng. Dial MO 4-6873 at
I---- ~ «* rut« ~ i 310 W. KlngsmUI. Russell's flsrags. |
I y  , _S,0 e N0 | B IL L Y  D AN IEL8  OARAGE ,
W ill taka 4 or 6 room on 3 bedroom. | porcela iniz#*. Muffler Service. Tune-up; 

j 2 oaths, carpeted living room and ! 112 E. Craven MO 6-4031
dining room. Dish washer, centeral D r -_______
heating, double garage Christine St. /VtOSOn-KlCh C jO fO ge

121-A Truck*. Mochinery
FOR SALE : 66 Ford truck with 3S-ft. 

cattle *railer. Hu mile east of town. 
M i a m i  Highway. Boyd Mnule. 
MO 4-4577.

19f»l Is-l 60 Internal lonal. with 28-ft. 
float. Good tires, new motor, ready 
to gi. Bee* 412 Union 6t., Borgar. 
Call Broadway 8-5605.

124 124
SLEEPING  rooms. Complste service pCr quick sale. 4-room modern, large 

by week or month. 302 " '  “
HU Ison Hotel. MO 4-1326.

93

Tirei, Acce*sorres 
See Your Dealer For

Cool Summer Driving

A. R. A. of PAMAPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Pampa'* Exclu*ive Car Air
Conditioning Sale* X Service

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Inttall and Service All 
A.R.A. Unit*.

OGDENS
401 W. Foiter MO 5-3251

CAR
Air Conditioners

Wardaira* “ Town A Country* 
control maintains any tomoeraturs 
you ooloct no mattor how faat or 
■ low you’ ro driving. With Ward* 
airs “ Rol-otrol”  unit, you got uni
form, troublo freo rtfrigoration for 
maximum comfort. Climatoa road 
noises, dirt and grimo.

Installation Available by 
Experts

DASH TYPE $315.00 
TRUNK TYPE $395.00
MONTGOMERY I 

WARD
217 N. Cuyler Pampa. Tex.

125 Boats X Accessaries 12S

ln PrlV“ * h0m* L » r*e  3 bedroom, double garage. \00 ru " »  UpL , , La. r * r •*rVlC* ’ ( all  ̂M 0 4-32M1. _______ j front a. Hobart. $14,000. Will | H oh* rt MQ > 8341*___________

95 Furnished Apartments 95 trade large 3 bedroom with 4 rent-
$2,000 annual income. W ill take Boar Fi

‘ Font t

'L L  A BON 
t End and Servloo

Phono MO 4-8111

FOR THE Greenest lawn In town, ask ^o lt* r T - . .  MO_41OT1
US for Ammo-Pho* 16-8-8 Jam*1" ?wrTTi ! ^
Fred Btor* 522 S. Cuyler. MO 5-5851 .........TE X  ITJRN1TLRE CO.

3 LARG E clean room*, several closets 
and storage, air-conditioned, laun
dry facIlitieH. Cloae in, bills paid. 
No drinkers or peta. 34)2 E. Kings-
mill. _________

210 N. CuylerFRESH bedding plants arriving Wed- ... . --- -- -------  . _  . . u...s *«•*»
ne-day M«i R-StM. Jarn^s Feed TW EED  Viacoee $S.95 per yard Car- at 105 E Tynjr> MO 6-6606

pet City. 3(«l I\. Foster, MO_5-3o35. I— _____-

M n ’ 4-4622 6’URNISHED apartments 36 and up , *  
4 4*ZS weekly._Bllls paid. See Mr*. Muelck 1 J

Slore. 622 S. Cuyler.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49

184

, HAWKINS RADIO t TV LAB
917 8. Barnes MO 4-2261

35 Plumbing I  Heating 35 
J i— Septic Tanks Pumped

Contract and Repair Work. Joo'o 
4-1444. Jc

noptic tanka cleaned. 
C. L. Can teal. 1406 8. Barnes. Ph.
V "  4 4 39._______________ ____________

MUPT1C TANK R  *  CS88 POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
enuipmonL Fullv Insured and bond
ed. Phono MO 4-4141. Builders
Plumbing Co.. 535 8. Cuyler

____________
I YOU ought to hear the housewives 

roar. They’re all agoing lo buy 
some .nore 1 1 Chartier'a Carpet and 
Upholstery Cleaner at Pampa Fur-
i.lture. _ _________  _______________

r iC A L L l new alec trie aewln 
machine. v Iced reasonable.
6-5348.

so Building Supplies
R EkTi Td"e  L  Repair VdduiJfT

50
5-year

"m i?

Plumbing. MO Joe Stembridge. I

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DE8 MOORE TIN  SHOE 

Air Conditioning — rayno Hoet 
ISO W. Kings mill Phone MO 4*1711

loano. Financed up to $3 >00. City or 
rural. Prompt service MOi_f-6$31 _  

8TORM Cellar work. Experts In con-
| crete. storm Cellar construction

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
TRA8H  Barrels 11.50 each. Also 8x16 

factory-built electric welk-ln re- 
frigerator for srle. 1514 Alcock 8t.
Sklnnor’s-J Mirage.__

C ft lT  Bros 2nd Hand Store. 321 8. 
Cuvier. Fishing equipment. W e buy, 
sell, trade anyth 1 ng of vahie.

0OR rent tents. cc»t«. sleeping bagt.
Tent and

THREE three-room furnished apart
ments. Private bath. 409 Croat St. 
M O J -2 3 8 1 ._________________________

W IL L  SUBLET lovely 3-room furn
ished apartment to couple only, Jrom 
June 1 to Sept. 1. Call MO 4-7143 
after 4 p. m. week days or anytime 
Su n d a y . __________________ ___ ______

FURNISHED upstairs apartment. 
Cheap rent to quiet couple or with 
one small child. No pets. 868 W. 
Foster. MO 4-7967.

F I RNISHED 3-room apartment Pri
vate bath. One or two adults. 412 

fl
1-ROOM furnished apartment, newly 

decorated. Close In. 204 E. Tyng, 
M0^4-7811. _ j_____

6-ROOM modern furnished duplex. 601 
Sloan. MO 4-6997.

4 or 6 room house on deal. IIS W

Nice 5 Room furnished, with Body Shaps 117
garage. 4 blocks of Sr. High --------- ------------------ --—__
r '____I u .. 3kfnner*i Garage tk Salvage. Borger
oOOG Duy. J Highway. Mo 9-9601. Complete auto-

Bedroom, 2 baths, attached garage. motive and radiator aervica.
block* Senior High, good buy. I FORD'S BODY SHOP

8786 down. Nice two bedroom. Neel | c „  pain,|ng _  Body Work*

A I S l O V
Automotive

Air-Conditioning

BOAT Repairing, all makes and mod
els. Plastic ai.a fibreglass. All width# 
Casey Boat 8hop MO 4-8015.

FOR SALE 14-ft. Fiber Glass boat and
trailer. Boat will handle 40 horaa 
motor. 8176. 850 8. B ank i^

WE H AVE  the Evlnrudt outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawklna AppM- 
anoo Stork  I I I  W F ^ u r .  MO 4-4141

FOR S ALE : 15-Foot aiumnlnum boat 
and henvy-duty trailer. 1280. 714 ■. 
Browning. MO 4-2944.

Distributed

Road.
New 2 bedroom brick, at lat hed ga 

age. Beach Street. Was $16,500, now 
$15,400.

27 foot, 53 model house trailer will 
trade on 2 bedroom house or resi
dence lots.

Nice confectionary, good down town 
location for sale or trade.

100 f t  lot North Hobart. Good buy. 
YOUR LISTING S APPRE C IATE D

r_ 623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobile* for Sale 120

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
SVfr W. Foster Phon* 4-4666

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

MO 4-4*44312 W. KINGSM ILL

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results?

w<V * ;*•£  wV* Iuxksks recks. P*mi>* Tent end l-KOOM furnl.hed te regr apartment
‘ Awnlng._317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541.1 f()r rent al 621 N. Cerr. Cell MO

ess* ■  .. e. ,  . . „  8ELL1NO OUT. stock paint »* .»»  gaT  I 4-7168.50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop Ion UP 1\hllr It lasts. Harvester  --------- ---- ------------- -— V ,............ ■■ "---- 96 Unfurnithed Apartment* 96
38 Fapar Hanging 38

HAROLD'S Cabinet Shop. 1213 W llka 
Repair work. Ornamental Iron work. 
CaDlnota to order MO 4-2950.

Feed. 800 W. Brown.

69A Vacuum Claaners AO A 2-ROOM unfurniahed apartment. Mod
ern. 416 N. Hobart, rear.

Good Thing* to Eat 57pflF’RAY Painting Commercial, reolden- 
tlal. r>of and oil field All work 57
guaranteed. Russell Vernon. Ph XJ__________ ________________ _______
.H 4 „  -  - • - RENT A Locker $1.50 month Buy.

PAINTING  and Paper Ranging. All meacs, frulta. vegetables at dla-
work guaranteed. Phono MO 6-5204 counts. 3 months to pay. 816 E.

1 Francis. MO 9-9582.

KTRBY Vacuum Cleaner. Electroluxea. 
Hoovers. Plngero. A ir Waya, like 
new 512 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

97 Furnished Houses 97

1420 SQ. FT.
Cantrol Heated Floor Space 
g  Hat three bedroom*, 
g  Family Room off the 

Kitchen
g  Brick with hardwood 

Floor*
g Built by Durahomet 

O P E N  H O U S E  
2:00— 6:00 P.M. Doily

JOB TA YLO R  MOTOR C a  
We Buy, Sell and Trade 

1200 W. Wllka Phone MO 4-8921

Pap
guarar

F. E. Dyer. 400 N. Dwight.

2-ROOM modern furnished house, gaa | 
and water paid. Inquire 521 S. Som-70 ervllle

OTHER TIMES 
515 N. Sumner

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebaker — Sales — Servloo 

200 E. Brown It .  MO 4-S41S
JENKINS  Oa RAUR A M 0 'f6 R  CXh 

Used cars and parte for sal*
1421 W. Wilke______________ MO 6-617*

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Rh. MO 4-3442

United Ruit-y
* i * r  M * r r - w f T m i

70 Mutical Instrument*
--------------j 3. r7 >o m  furnished, gan and water

SPOT CASH for your small piano.! __pald. Couple, no pets. 422 Finley.___
Reply to Bo' R. J.. c/o Pampa News 2-BEDROOM furni*heA house. 410 N.
Pim pa, Teraa.____________ _________ _ I Went. Call MO 5-d^03.

r i.A Y L R  Plano with rolls. G a t « th lU  . .  ; , ’_  *.. 1 _ , 1 ̂  I  ̂  ̂ f f  ‘ j.Bedroom.

Elsie Straughan
51 5 N. Sumner

M AN Y MODJELHOMES
IN

NORTH CREST
YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING 
OPTIONAL BUILT-IN FEATURES

30 Years To Pay -  FHA -  VA -  TRADES
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Hughe* Bldg. North Creot
MO 4-3211 MO 9-9342

l:A i r.rv i in no w im rv ux, t latrni 111 w — naa at X  • • ■ ■ m ____
available) for *air ran m ’ 4 ' 98 Unfurnithed Houses

BARGAINS
yard. 14760. IU U

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

LET THE 
HOUSE DOCTOR 

SOLVE YOUR 
REPAIR 

PROBLEMS!

S P E C I A L !
LIMITED TIME ONLY

230 LB. RUBEROID BRAND
" Tite-On" Composition

ROOF SHINGLES

OU* *
SPECIAL

SALE I  I PER 
PRICE SQUARE

ALL COLORS INCLUDED

INSTALLATION AND MATERIAL 
CAN BE FINANCED OUR EASY 

PAYMENT PLAN

White House Lumber Co.
PHONE MO 4-3291

“ The  Post O ffice ! «  Across the Street F rom  I V *

Spinet and Console Pianos
In brown maple rbony, bisque 
mahogany and other finishes. Con- 
rsnlsnt ts rm i Try our rsnt to 
buy plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
I  blocks E. Highland Osn. Hospital 

1121 Wllllston_______Pilot)* MO 4-1171
1th 

lovsly
cablnst

3-ROOM unfurnished house for rent.

■lane
bench ir excellent condition.

SM ALL Studio upright 
ent

MO 4-6571.

Rill, paid 7»3 8. Ballard. MO 4-852?.
■ >M modern unfurnl*hed hou*e 

New floor covering, newly decorated.
MO 4-3677;____________________________

4- ItoOM modem houae. 
carpeted Nice fenced 
MO 4-4108. *06 E. Campbell.

living room 
back yard.

99 Mitcelloneou* Rental* 99

THeCodtf
' I'.imp t s ('om ii'f'i M mu St'»r«*'' 

Piano# Mueical Ine? furntn li -R *<  orda

FOR LEASE
Office and Warchoute Space 
Will Remodel to Suit Tenant 

Rh. MO 4-7431

nlc«
down.

7 I*argo roorua. modern. 82250. 4750 
down.

4 leg-go Rooms, modern. $8150. $1000 
down.

J-Bedroom. basement, double garage, 
'urnlohed. $7u0(

X\'%4 Brick home. Take smaller house 
in ♦rad*.

Other 2 A  2-Bedroom hornet not listed.
SOME GOOD LOTS FOR SALE

E. W . Cabe, Real Estate
421 Creat Bt. Phon* MO 4-7265

SEE RCA COLOR TELEVISION
EVERY EVENING AND NIGHT
IN OUR STORE OR IN YOUR HOME 

NO OBLIGATION

Gray County's Color TV Dealer
Long Trades On Old TV

and APPLIANCES
308 W. Foster Phone MO 4-3511

Large 5-room house newly redecorated 
double garage Near Woodrow W il- . 
•on School. $6,300. $1800 down.

Nearly new 2-bedroom brick on W il- 
Baton. Ceramic tile bath, utility 
room, well arranged, well built and 
good Plied rooms. Blue grass lawn, 
nice shrubbery'. $14000.

4-Bedroom dining room. 2 baths, cen
tral heat, full basement with large 
recreation room. laundry' room 
double garage Excellent condition. 
Charlea 8t.. $19,500.

Connelley apartments, E. KingsmPl.
11 Units, all furnished, top condition, 

a good investment at $35,000.
100-ft. corner lot on N. Duncan. $2600. j
BO-ft. lot on Zimmer. $500.
Large duplex. East Browning, with 

furnished garage apartment. $8500.
FARM AND RANCH LOANS

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-7146

IT'S VACATION PLANNING TIME AND YOU CAN GO IN A
NEW 1957 BUICK

ON TEX EVANS BUICK'S

COMPLETE PACKAGE BUICK DEAL
CHICK NOW ON NEW LOW PRICES

TEX  EVANS BUICK COMPANY
123 N. Gray Phan# MO 4-4678

WHERE BUICK CARE KEEPS BUICKS BEST

Mr*. Surl Lxwter, MO 8-9M6 
John B. W hit*. Rxx. MO 4-8814

TWIN C ITY  AUCTION
ANNOUNCES THEIK OPENING

AND FIRST SAI E TO BE HELD IN PAMPA, STARTINO

TUESDAY, MAY 21
7:S0 P. M.

And Every T iwmIk.v and Saturday Thereafter at 7 :S0 p. it)
THE PLACE 18

115  PRICE STREET, Pampa
(By-Paxe Hi way between Amarillo and Borfer Hl waya—

FREE!
Fo llow  The S igns)

FREE! FREE!
COKES TO AI.I,—FRF.E Draw ing at Cloae o f Sale

WINNER W ILL RECEIVE $20.00 GIFT
MUST BE PRESENT TO W IN

TO, COME OUT
And Hxvx A Cok* and Mart Your Friend* and Nxiflhbol-* For A Very 
Pleasant Evening At Pampa's Only Auction.
Baby Furniture, all type* Household Good* including Apartment 
Range*, Refrigerator* and Appliancea.

JOIN IN  THE BIDDING
on anoh Item* a* TV Seta, Bedroom Suite*. Appliance*, Plumbing 
Supplies, Tool*. Victor ('idling Torch (complete), 8”  Black ti 
Decker Saw, Builders* Level, Table Top Saw, Electric Joiner, 
Electric Lincoln Welder. Building Material* and Many Other 
Item* of Value.

NEED EXTRA CASH
L*t U• Sell Your Houaahold Good* ei All Item* of Value—One Piece *r 

the Entire Lot— NOWI
IF  IT  IS I.EGAI^—WE WILL SELL IT ON COMMISSION 

PHONE M O S MSI

!J-BF.r>ROOM Brick. Double garec*. 
bath f.nd 1/4. MO 6-5878 or MO 4- 
1 8 6 6 . ______________________________

OW NER tr*n «f*rr*d. S bedroom brick, 
1 _ 1  tile b*thA_2301 Duncan M m .U ' .
BY O W NE R: 1-bedroom, den, 2 batha 

carpet* throughout. Attached garage 
8x10 rtorage room, central heating 
• nd sir conditioning. 82.600 equity. 
MO 4-7166._____________________________

ATTR A C TIV E  home In Jarvl* Son* 
addition. 2-bedroom and den or 3- 
bedroom*. 1-erge living room. Lota 

1 of cloae)*. attached gnrage. 220 wir- 
| lng, plum >ed fo nrarher and dryer.

111.800 Shown by appointment only. 
tO 4-2388

(■Oil SALK by Owner: 2-bedroom, 
i large garage, carpet* In living and 
i dining. New paint Inside and out. 

II V  down. M O M M 3 or MO 9-05*1
FOR M U  by Owner: Wefl built large 

2-bedroom. 1V4 hath*, L-*haped liv
ing and dining area. Breakfast area 
with picture window Lots of hullt- 
In* Central heat, attached garage. 

| Fenced yard. Wlutaton. MO 4-6686.

[ Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2831 MO 4-350*

OAUT INSURANCE AC.KNCT 
Perry O. Zeke Oaut Real Kxtate

<07 N West MO 4-6411

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 6-5381
Have buyers for 2-bedroom home, 

•mall down (>ayment.
LOTS FOR SALR 

Your L lfttfn ft A i **<1 __
8-ROOM duplex. 3 room* furnished. 5 

unfurnished. 3-rooni furnished hnu»e 
In back, ’ ncome $150 per month A 
real htix MO

FOR PA LE : 250 acres soul hensterit 
1 Oklnhomn. near Lake Tcxhoma. >0 

acres cultivation. Balance in Ber
muda Rrass and woods. Plenty water 
the year around. Electricity, mail 
and school route. MO 4-4015.

LARGE I  - Bedroon hrick. double

farax*. Carpets throughout. Patio, 
“raser s<H ' M< > I ' '

LO W  E Q U ITY in 3-bedroom house. 
$1500 will handle. 1061 Prairie Drive

_^See after 5:30 p.m ____
2-BEDROOM house with new modern 

furniture for sale by owner. 2121 
Hamilton. MO 4-2208.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not o 
cost.

420 W. Foster MO 4-68S1

Our Clean Up &  Paint Up
CASH SPECIALS

ONE W EEK O N LY
230-Lb. LOCK JOINT SHINGLES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.15 sq.
No. 1 ASBESTOS SIDING SHINGLES. . . . . . . . . . $14.00 sq.
ECONOMY 1" SHEATHING. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 per C ft.
ECONOMY 2-4 GOOD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 per C ft.
24x24 WINDOW UNITS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17.50
10x6.81 3-8 SLAB DOORS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.25
PRE CUT REDWOOD FENCE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 c. ft.
WHITE HOUSE PAINT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.65 gaL

•

We hove on exfrig speciol on oil wallpaper pattern* 
150 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM

PANHANDLE H IM B ER(0.|IK

pw-te4

Cxntx
Cent*
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They’ll Do I t  Every Time ••fiiterod V. f. hM  Q By Jimmy Hatlo
HEy.wArrep.' bi?img some more 

souvenir post cards of tvc
JOINT- OONN4 GIVE IT A LOT

o f  pu b lism ity ----

HA-KA-MEE-
MEE / MOW'S THIS FOR 

ARSON AN ’ VIOL A ?  "SOM E 
JOINT-MOCK THE JEWELS 
AN' SEND MOMEY TO -  HA 
MA-8AIL US OLIT/ MAMA 

LIKEE MAM80, PAPA LIKEE ,
1 GUMBO-HAVIN' GRAND /  

,TIME-WISH >OU WAS y f  
BEER.'"MA-MA- **

Tt

LISSEN-THiS one’s 
CORKY--''»SES 

ARE R ED -V IO L3S ARE 
BLUE-THE BARTENDER’S 

NOSE REMINDS ME OF VOU/ 
HA-HA-HA / THE HAT CHICK
SAys you jilt e d  h er " ma-
HA-AWRI6HT, LUSHWELL- // 

VDU WRITE SOMEP’N 
CLEVER, TOO

t f

HA-H4< FUNNy LIKE AN EMBALMiNg S^ 
NEEDLE / IF THEIR PALS APE ANY
THING LIKE THEM, THOSE CARDS 
ARE GOING TO STRAIT-JACKET 

MANOR-” /-

IT'S A DISEASE 
WITH THAT LUSH 
WELL APE-SENDS 
ENOUGH CORNy 
FOSTCAROS OUTA 
HERE TO SWAMP 
A MAIL TRUCK

K a

PUBLICITY? Y  
THE BOSS HAS 
GOT ROCKS IN 
HIS HEAD-THOSE 
CARDS DON'T 
BRING IN 

CUSTOMERS' 
THEY DRIVE 
'EM AWAY /

1/
w m

5-2

L istening to the
VISITING SMOKE- 

EA TERS COIN BON 
MOTS FOR THE 

FOLKS AT  HOM E-

Tommy Manville Touch. To Ikes 
Honeymoon With Big Business

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press Stalf Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—There's a 
Tommy Manville touch to Presi
dent Eisenhower's second term 
honeymoon with big b u s i n e s s .  
Perhaps It never really was true 
love.

Big business, maneuvered by 
aome smart politicians such as 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York, 
put up the brains, the money and 
the arguments to nominate and 
elect Eisenhower in 1952.

They yearned for a friend In the 
White House after long years of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry 
S. Truman. They got their friend 
in. Now many of the President's 
former supporters believe he has 
stabbed them in the back with big 
•pending and high tax ’ policies.

Congress Also Responsible
Anyone who knows a lick about 

government Is aware that Con
gress, equally with the President, 
is responsible for the high rate 
of government expenditures now 
proposed, and for high taxes Bus
inessmen do not know much about 
government, however, nor do most 
voters. So Eisenhower is getting 
all the discredit for the proposed 
budget for fiscal 1958. It ian't 
fair, but it is a political fact with 
which the administration must 
reckon.

The Symptoms of business dis
enchantment with Eisenhower 
were evident recently .at the Hot 
Springs, Va., meeting of the 
Commerce Department's Business 
Advisory Council. More graphical
ly, a top drawer General Motors 
official recently publicly rebuked 
Eisenhower.

W. H. Doerfner is general man
ager of GM 'i Steering Gear Divi
sion. A fortnight ago hs wrote to

the President protesting "your un
sound monetary policies and your 
New Deal - inspired International 
WPA.”

Chamber Also Miffed 
WPA means Works Progress 

Administration, one of the multi
billion dollar relief and pump
priming projects associated with 
FDR’g New Deal.

The United States Chamber of 
Commerce, which loved Eisen
hower in 1952 and in 1956. doesn't 
love him any more. The chamber 
tagged the President the other

day as the biggest tax collector 
of all time, so far.

Eisenhower's is an eye-popping 
spending record for an adminis
tration which won office on an 
economy platform. There's noth
ing new about that, of course. 
Only the old timers here recall 
that FDR campaigned in 1932 on 
an economy platform. He prom
ised to trim government coats by 
25 per cent—and he stuck to it 
for a month or so after taking 
office whereafter he, as has Ei
senhower, began spending other 
people's money at a hig rate.

•  Jacoby 
§ On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written tor NEA Service 

While Edgar Kaplan was win
ning the Life Master's Individual, 
Phillip Feldesman of New York 
was romping off with the Senior 
Master's event.

In today’s hand Phil exercised 
admirable self-restraint and stayed 
out of an unmakable grand slam.

When North responded to Phil’s 
opening heart bid with a jump to 
three clubs. Phil hoped for a grand 
slam and rebld three diamonds as 
a starter in that direction.

NORTH It
A  2
¥  A Q 7 6  5 3
♦  K J
+ QJ 64

WEST EAST
A  A 10 976 A K J 8 5 4 3 
¥  10 ¥  4
♦  Q 8 3 2 ¥ 9 7 54
A  10 8 2 A  7 3

SOUTH (D)
A Q
¥  K J  982
♦  A 10 6 
A  A K  95

East and West vulnerable
South West North East
1 ¥ Pass 3 A Pass
3 ♦ Pass 4 ¥ Pass
5 A
Pass

Pass
Pass

6 ¥ Pass

Opening lead— A A

Groom Catholic 
School To Close 

On Tuesday
(Special to The News)

GROOM — St. Mary’a Parochial 
School of Groom will have grad
uation exercises on Tuesday eve
ning, May 22, at the St. Mary's 
auditorium, beginning at 8 o ’clock. 
School will be dismissed for the 
year on Wednesday, May 29,

Members of the graduating class 
are Elayn* Kotara, Evelyn Con
rad, Herman Koetting, Ann Leven 
and Jameg Homer. A program of 
songs will be presented before the 
graduation at 8 p.m. and the pub
lic is invited to attend.

slam when he stopped for a liule 
thought.

The substance of his thought 
was: where is the ace of spaaes: 
His partner ought to hold that card 
for his bidding but if he did hold 
it Phil had given him an excel
lent chance to show it.

Of course the event was an In
dividual and Phil had never seen 
hi* partner before. He therefore de
cided to take the sure thing and 
passed.

It was just as well, because West 
opened the ace of spades.

Incidentally, while we are on the 
subject of grand slams, I have a 
pretty good rule for my own grand- 
slam bidding. I  bid them when 
they appear to be certain but I  
never worry about missing one .  
A successful small slam will do 
for everyday bridge.

TOKYO (U P )—Men will not be 
able to escape women's voices 
even atop 5,160-foot Mt. Online, 
forbidden to women for over 1,300 
years, it was disclosed today.

A new telephone has been in
stalled, linking the foot of the 
mountain with the peak. Postal 
officials ruled that women will be 
able to talk to Buddhist monks 
at the top even though females 
may not defile the summit in per- 

Ison.

Read The News Classified Ads

WHY THE BOATT

BATTLE CREEK, Mich. (U P )— 
A motorist with a boat on top of 
his car said he was stopped Sun
day by a sheriff's deputy with a 
sense of humor. He said the of
ficer wanted to know whether, in 
view of the heavy rainfall of the 
past few days the man was going 
fishing or just preparing for an 
emergency.

Taste includes four qualities! 
sweetness, sourness, saltiness and 
bitterness.

Arkansas has besn under f o u r ,  
flags — Spanish, Frenoli, the Co*. 

On Chilean shesp farms at me

his soldiers not to loot and burn. , 
In writing names, Korean* mm  

the last name first.

-C A N  Y O U -
Recall What 
Happened 

May 21, 1927

I t  a Mile, Border to Border:

Rambler Sets Economy Record

Adv tlaement

WASHINGTON—Army Assistant 
Secretary Hugh M. Mi**n on the 
temporary suspension oi six-month 
enlistments for a c t i v e  reserve
traming:-------------------------------

‘The program has really snow
balled. . .we have achieved in four 
month# what was expected in 15 
months.”

Preminger 
Been At TV 
For 34 Years

By DOC QU1GG 
Untied Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—Otto Prem
inger. a tall. bald, blue-eyed gent 
wh0 got into the theater at 17 in 
his native Vienna and has been 
going strong in it for 34 years, 
sipped a bit of black coffee in his 
hotel room, sniffed an inhaler for 
his cold, and sounded off suavely 
about what TV is doing to the 
movies.

What was going to happen to 
motion pictures during, say, the 
next half century? Preminger, an 
independent producer - director, 
drew a long sniff and opined that 
what is going to happen already 
has started happening.

Not so Critical
"The advent of television and 

the growing up of TV have ac
tually put the movies in the same 
position that the legitimate theater 
got into when the talking picture 
arrived,”  he said.

"The legitimate theater, up to 
then, had more than 200 produc
tions a season on Broadway. Peo  ̂
pie went to them and they were 
not so critical about them.

"Then — the theater became a 
specialty. It either had to be first 
ret# or die. Mediocre plays were 
taken over by the motion pictures.

Done Same Thing
"Now TV has done the sams 

thing to the movies. And the 
ones that are going to survive 
now. in my opinion, will have to 
be produced independently, indi
vidually. I was one of the first 
to break away from the treadmill 
of wholesale production in movies 
because I  believed what was re
quired was individual effort. No 
one man, no matter how great he 
might be, can supervise 40-or-so 
outstanding pictures— they would 
even compete with themselves.

"Now  audiences only go to* e 
picture the way they go to a play: 
They ehop for it. They shop, and 
they go only If It Is going to bs 
better than what they would •** 
•a TV.”  _____

BAGHDAD, Iraq -  King Saud of 
Saudi Arabia on his formal visit 
to King Feisal of Iraq :

"M y feelings are that ahould 
anything happen to harm Iraq, it 
would have repercussions in all 
other Arab countriea, especially 
Saudi Arabia."

WASHINGTON —President E i
senhower on warning that materi
al cuts In defense spending would 
be a fearful gamble:

" I  have seen unwise military 
cuts before. I  have seen their ter
rible consequences. I  am deter
mined to do all I  can to see that 
we do not follow that foolhardy 
road again."

WASHINGTON — Rep. Emanu
el Celler (D - N .Y .I, describing 
President Eisenhower as a "lack
adaisical" leader:

"H e issues a clarion call one 
day and then whimpers the next."

North’s second jump to f o u r  
hearts did nothing to discourage 
him and Phil decided on a bid of 
five clubs rather than a Blackwood 
four no-trump.

North continued his jumping tac
tics with a leap to six hearts and 
Phil had almost bid the g r a n d

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousands of couples are weak, worn-out, 
exhausted because body lacks iron. For new 
voun«er feeling after 40. try Ostre* Tonic 
Tablets. Contain iron for new pep, vim; plus 
high-potency dose Vitamin B,. In a single day. 
Ostrex supplies as much iron as 16 dox. raw 
oysters. 4 lbs. of In or. 16 lbs of beet 3-day 
set-acquainted" size costs liHle-oelv 69*. Or 

get Economy size, save $1.67. All druggists.

MONTERREY, MEXICO-A Rambler 6 with 
overdrive has just set a new border-to-border 
NASCAR economy record, traveling nearly 2,000 
miles from Winnipeg at a cost of only \t a mile 
for regular grade fuel.
255 HP RAMBLER REBEL V-t STARS IN MOBILGAS ECON
OMY RUN. The new Rambler Rebel V-8 topped all 
V-8’s in the low-priced class in actual miles per 
gallon—21.62 m.p.g. with automatic transmission.

Tist-Drhrc America’s Ecmny Champs

Rambler 6 or V 8
O N LY  RAM BLER GIVES YOU B O T H :
1. I i |  c m  rsem, c e n t a l  end performance
2 . Compact t i n ,  economy, handling oau

i Motor I Mmm Moro For An

Set Dteneyland—Great TV for all the fam ily-A BC  Netumk.

McCLURE NASH COMPANY
119 N. WARD PAMPA, MO 4-6121.

*8* S S f V -
^  St*. mm

ILLUSION OF BEAUTY—Mary Lou Gonzales hasn't gone 
wading in that beautiful dress. She’s balanced precariously 
on a float at Cypress Gardens, Fla. The idea is to convince 
you that belles blossom even more beautifully than do water 
lilies in Florida sunshine.

>4U-Z*A**** PACKAGE TRIP
Royal Gorge, Salt Lake City, Yellowstone—including 

the Falls, Old Faithful, Mammoth Hot Springs, 
Yellowstone Lake, Shoshone Canyon.

REDUCED FAMILY FARES 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

K. B. Rtckenpaugh, DUtrlct P o iten ger

Fheee Dt 2-2261 
• «  YatUwitana

. . .  Yetar I *• Dl
T rav «l Amomf !  1 , f

•T mmk J

«  trip f

Now on sale:

New Mobilgas Special
- super special for 57!

Should you use this gasoline m ymer car?. . ,  
or save money with Mobilgas R at regular price? 
Consult this simple guide for the answer!
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"The P o w e r  Boost  that  
means a Boost  in gas  
miles,  too!”

P R O V E D  in the 1957 M ob ilgas  Econom y Rnnt

— you, too, can get top power and mileage, if you keep 
your car in top condition, drive sensibly — use new Mobilgas 
Special — Super Special for ’57.
This year, New Mobilgas Special has been given another big 
octane boost to meet the increased anti-knock requirements 
of today’s new, high-compression cars.
And special MC4 additives help your engine utilize this extra 
power to the fullest extent because they: 1. Extend 
spark plug life. 2. Control harmful preignition. 3. Reduce stalling. 
4. Help keep carburetors clean — check engine-formed gum.
That’s why New Mobilgas Special gives you quick starts and 
warm-up, smooth idling, instant accelerator response — 
improved year-Tound performance that adds up to 
more miles per gallon!
See your friendly Mobil Dealer.

New Mobilgas Special
M obilddS l higfl oetane P°Wfr f°r y°ur high-comprension car-
- J ---- — plus MC4 for the economy you want!
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M A G N O L IA  P E T R O L E U M  C O M P A N Y
A  > » e » w v  M obil C om pan y


